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Current Events

Bw r. i. crrukmtt

ACCORDING to an aditorial in the 
•• New York Telegram, George 
Bernard Shaw said that men without 
leBtten an physical as well as moral 
eewmrds.. In all pliability, by the 
time, this Shavian saying has made 
Mw mads of editorial pages from the 
metropolis to Sank Center, George 
will emit another chuckle and dub the 
JnsatiBg editorial hacks a lot of 
gamble asps who did not realise that 
the notoriously inconsistent Celt wss 
kidding them.

Kj^e • ♦
IW believes no more in the Spine- 

etaWlising effect of religion than 
)m docs in tiie infallibility of a meat 
4tal as a-health protector. Shaw it 
•a atheist and his favorite religion is 
tickling the risible* of the literate 
flmdden of humanity in return for 
Ihcir coin. Shaw is consistently turn
ing political and philosophical somcr- 
aaolts. Ho is branded a socialist and 
pachapt he is. as socialism goes nou - 
ndays, bat certainly not of the Marx- 
Engels brand. t

PUT COMMUNIST 
IN IRISH DHL; 

LARKIN ELECTED

‘OUR MAYOR” IN ROME By Fred Ellis

Cosgrave Government 
in Desperate Straits

, TOE wealthy dramatist, early in his 
* Me discovered the knack of get

ting his name mentioned in public. 
WhOa engaged in the menial task of 
drimatie critic in the kindergarten 
Stage of his literary career he would 
attend public meetings with a supply 
of cards carrying the legend: “Mr. 
George Bernard Shaw would like to 
aak a question.” Young George 
pauld hand one of those cards to the 
chairman who invariably read it out 
lend before be had time to think 
about .the unusual publicity stunt. 

| The ongiaality of this method got 
Shaw We initial publicity and he has 
Improved his technique every year 
quicc. Net so long ago he was thoroly 

. hated by conservative Britain and 
nartieularly by the orthodox clergy, 
bat only the type that thinks Lord 
Robert Cecil is a revolutionists fears 
him any more.

'^■SKLY a few years back Shaw de- 
** traded the proletarian dictstor- 

in an article which was 
in the “Labor Monthly” of 
He still remains on speak- 

terms frith the Soviet Govern* 
meat, hot he is lined up solidly with 
tile reactionary wing o£ the trade 
anions in his hostility to the Commu- 
nlsta. Shaw loans money to British 
mmddpalities and Insists on his in- 

: tenets. Tho be pokes fun at the 
British bourgeoisie occasionally he is 
aa imperialist at heart and his fame 
adds hratreeto the empire. Shaw is 
having a lot of fun, tho we often 
maadcr if the role of literary clown 
is more spiritually invigorating now 
than it was in feudal days, when the 
court jesters were np&id with kicks, 
betwaea goblets of mead and chunks 
of perfc. • • •

the souls and perhaps the 
of the American Legion- 

aaires should be polluted by contact 
with * curtain section of the female 
population of the gay city of Paris, 
prefect of police Chiappe, has cleared 
the boulevards of the provocative 
females who look with hungry eyes 
m the patrons of the side walk tables 
ahd the wines thereon. If we know 
on gallant veterans of many a 
giddy ewtvel-chair, the boys that 
farreted out the Germans in the 
dangerous files of the department of 
justice in Washington, we fear 
jChlappa will have to do better if he 
Want* to save the immortal souls of 
me puritannical warriors from the 

of “Paris Njghts ”

DUBLIN, Ireland. Sept- 18—The 
election to the Irish Dsil of James 
Larkin, Irish strike leader snd at one 
time* imprisoned under the New York 
state “criminal anarchy” law marks 
the first parliamentary gains of the 
Irish Workers’ League, a member of 
the Communist International, and 
presages in the opinion of all here thr 
emergence of revolutionary working 
class movements onto the political 
field until now occupied by question; 
of nationalism,

Larkin won by a big majority b'■ 
seat as n deputy in the district o' 
North Dublin. He is the first Com 
munist to ever sit iy the Irish par 
liament.

Slowly Count Votes.
The Irish election codui precedct 

slowly but indicates that Ahe govern
ment parties are not increasing theii 
strength very much, as the Cosgrave 
politicians hoped would be the re
sult of the voting. Considerable bar
gaining has to go on between thr 
idinor parties, several of which have 
votes enough to throw the govern
ment out or keep it in power

The government and the Do Valerr. 
groups are both gaining at the ex 
pensc of Farmers, Independents. Na
tional League, etc., and are about 
equal in strength.

Thomas Johnson was defeated in the 
Count/ Dublin election. Cosgrave 
won in Cork City and Carlow. In 
Dublin P. F. Baxter, Farmer's Party 
leader lost his seat.

re;

Los Angeles Militiamen
Breaking Into Jail for 
‘‘Cutting’’ Tuesday DriD

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Sept. 18. 
—Recent publications of statistics 
on misdemeanor cases in this city 
indicate that no less than 500 dif
ferent National Guardsmen have 
teen brot before judges and either 
threatened or fined and imprisoned 
for failing to appear at drill.

Most of these delinquents are 
clerical workers who have been 
either forced by their employers or 
enticed by the “glories of war” as 
related by recruiting sergeants into 
enlisting in the national guard.

Most of them are willing to shoot 
Workers if necessary, but the grind 
of summer drill palls on a dancing 
man, after a while, and some of 
them hav*e “played hookey.” The 
California state law then goes into 
operation. The latest to stand 
trial is Randolph Cook, age 17.

7 Killed, 4 Near Death 
In Crash of Overloaded 
Plane on “Bargain” Day

Insull Finds Rivals 
Have Locked Door in 
Maryland and in Maine

fHLAPPE’S name reminds us that
v tk* FWnthe French police have not yet 

mi Pop* Three)

Liul Babbits to 
‘Weteon'' Walker 

Oi RMn Here
PARIS. Sept. 18.—After boasting 

Mi weak that he knows “nothing of 
polities and eomplica-

BALTIMORE, Sept. 18 (FP).—
* Insull public utilities interests had 
i their fingers badly burned when the 
Maryland Utilities commission was 
upheld in circuit court in its refusal 

1 to permit the sale of four western 
Maryland plants to the big Chicago 
company. Insull bid as high as four 

I times the v*lue of the plants, a prac- 
| tice viewed by the commission with 
misgivings as leading to overcapital- 

i ixation of the properties and gouging 
I of consumers. •

Maryland thus takes its stand be
side Maine which has turned down 

I the Insull crowd flat in their plans 
I for mass exploitation of the tremen- 
' dous undeveloped waterpower in that 
I state. Fancy offers have been made 
1 to owners of hydro-electric plants 
and of power sites but the Maine

Kvernment has resolutely opposed 
i Insull tactics so far.

Mayor Walker, New York’s 
rinee of Wales, has just la- 

i the lack of “a pen of a Balxac 
ti" in which to express his 
for this city.

Tka mayor, on a junketing tour of 
Wm iwh Wfckk H to supposed he will 
!•? lor Mt of hto own salary, has 

■MHTOTOMwitii some of the 
id fascists in 
■ he full of ad- 

for Maaaolisi and his terror

T—tototoy was spent by the giddy 
M to a serias ei luncheons and 

He was also officially told
mmUwrnM nastoa a “big welcome” 
by the MvortWtog Qsb of Now York 

■Sfito Hi atiteal ea the He deH
Ml the fTth of this month.

Grand Jury to Get Facts 
of Clubbing of 53-Year 
Old Woman by a Cop

The Kings County grand jury to
day will bear evidence against Bar- 
net Cohen, a Coney Island policeman 
who is charged with having beaten 
Mrs. Rebeka Nicholson. 53-year-old 
Salvation Army worker, with a 
nightstick.

The district attorney has already 
heard testimony of a physician who 
treated lira. Nicholson. *He declares 
that he found ugly bruises on her 
back aad right arm.

WANTED — MORE READERS! 
ARB YOU GETTING THEM?

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Sept. 18. 
—Four of the five persons who 
survived the plane crash near 
Hadley Field, in which seven were 
killed yesterday, wore making 
what appeared to be a losing 
fight for their lives this evening 
n the Muhlenberg hospital.

It is the opinion of the surgeon? 
hat even if any of the five vie 
ims should survive none of them 

will be able to sneak for a lont 
ime. Hysteria and fear have 

gripped their minds and numbed 
heir mentalities.

The accident occurred when the 
vckker monoplane, owned by the 
Reynolds Airways Company, and 
eriously overloaded with passen- 
ers who took advantage of the 
'•’.gain offer of "cent a pound 
:.’-hod into an orchard in Nev 

;ket, N. J. Both the pilot am 
ncchanic had no experience wit! 
he plane until the day of the ac 
•dent.
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LOOMS IN Gflllli
W uhan Troops Def< 

by Revolutionaries

VillErd Describes 
Brutality ot N, Y. 

Police in Article

LABOR’S BOYCOTT 
OF LEGION COOLS 
JINGO “WELCOME”

Widow’s Court Action 
Shows Governor General 
Somehow Made $100,090

Reveal New Imperialist 
Aims at Many Meetings

PARIS, Sept. 18.—The facts about 
the last imperialist war were being 
told in halls thruout the city to thous
ands of workers while the salaried 
militarists, led by “Black Jack” Persh
ing, attempted to revive jingo pro
paganda by stereotyped ceremonies at 
the graves of victims of the slaughter.

Marshal Foch followed Pershing at 
the staged “pilgrimage" to Mount 
Valerien, one of the many American 
cemeteries in France. Belying the 
peace speeches of the generals were 
the long lines of infantry and the 
municipal guard standing with fixed 
bayonets, while overhead tho French 
army biplanes hovered low over the 
rows of crosses.

BARNSTABLE, Mass.. Sent. is. 
— Running the Philippine Islands 
for American big business is not 
exactly a thankless job. as the suit 
of Major General W ood’s widow 
for papers of administration indi
cates.

The rather blood-thirsty medical 
man whom President Roosevelt 
chose to advance over the heads of 
so many other and older officers 
in the regular army left about a 
hundred thousand dollars worth of 
loose belongings, the application 
discloses. He had a legal residence 
in Pocassot, Mass., all the time he 
was actually in the islands.

WORKERSCONTROL 
POWER IN U.S.S.R. 
SAY NORWEGIANS

The vicious third-degree method in 
all its brutal variations as practised 
by members of the New York police 
department, are described by Oswald 
Garrison Villard. editor of “The Na
tion” in the current issue of Harj^rs’ 
Magazine.

Citing his facts from the Society of 
Penal Information and other official 
sources, Villard tells of the various 
tortures inflicted by uniformed men 
and detectives in extracting “confes
sions” from prisoners awaiting hear
ings.

Quote Police Reporter.
Villard quotes A. G. Sedgwick, a 

New York police reporter:
“The ‘shellacin’ has started. Blow 

after blow from the rubber hose, 
blackjacks and nightsticks. The blood

Labor Delegation Finds pours from their faces. They spit and 
xt i t-j • w» Mi .cou^h blood. A detective kicks the
New Order lieing- Built prisoner in the face, pulls him to his

-------  fee*, props him against the desk, then
MOSCOW, Sept. IS.—“The work- with the butt end of his revolver 

imp clasr, of tiie Soviet Union holds ’n ^ gash in his head. The victim
taken to the hospital.” The editoramis economie and political pow-, , , . also tells of detectives jumping on the

or, declared the Norwegian Labor prone bodif>s of prispners from

Orgy Continues.
Meanwhile the Opera Comique and 

a dozen other theaters put on gala 
performances for the Legion dele
gates, acting according to hints from 
the government which seemed to have 
the force of orders. .

The Montmarto section had laid in 
thousands of extra bottles of cham
pagne, and the high-spirited dance 
halls were preparing for a record pa
tronage. It is understood that only 
“veterans” with plenty of money came 
over in the “Second A. E. F.” |

Pershing and Foch clasped arms 
as they entered the “House of Amer
ican Nations” which will be used as 
the headquarters of the American 
fascists during their riotous stay here.

Tomorrow Lhe program of the 
Legion includes a dinner which the 
French government is giving in honor 
of Pershing and Howard P. Savage, 
national commander of the labor-hat
ing gang, at the Palais d’Orsay. At 
that time Premier Poincaire and a 
number of leading reactionaries will 
greet them “ in the name of the re 
public.”

Labor Movement of
Southern Cal. Pays 
‘To Entertain A.F.L.

Contempt for Legion Universal.
Meanwhile even right-wing and so

cialist elements in Paris and in the 
provinces are systematically boycot
ting all official “receptions” to the 
Legion. The stand taken by L’Hu- 
manitc. militant Communist daily, 
immediately following the murder of 
Sacco and Vanxetti, has been adopted 
by practically all liberal sections of 
the population, who refuse to show 
the slightest interest in the Legion, 
who they characterise as “the Amer
ican

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 18.—The 
American^ Federation of Labor Con
vention to open here October 3 will 
live up to pa?t standards from the 
point of view of showing the dele
gates a “good lime.” The local labor 
movement is being mulcted in order 
to furnish mure or le--s free enter
tainment for the prosperous gentle
men who annually make the trek 
across the country to answer the 
roll-call for the ninth time to keep 
the American labor movement safe 
and sane fof the employing class.

Over ton thousand dollars has al
ready been raised by various means 
in order to give the “fat boys" who 
comprise labor's general staff a 
taste of the hospitability of the sun
ny “land of oranges and jails.”

The officialdom of the A. F. of L. 
will feel at home in Southern Cali
fornia, the rich man’s paradise, as 
there is rapidly becoming less and 
less distinction to be drawn between 
the high-salaried banker-labor lead
ers who inhabit capitalist circles, and 
the ruling class which has the labor- 
officials under its thumb.

It is rumored that next year the 
convention wil? be held in Florida. 
Quite in keeping with paat convene 
tions, far from the jarring sounds 
of labor struggles. Atlantic City, 
Los Angela*, Florida! This sounds 
like the chronology of a parasite’s 
annual vacation, but it Is only the 
list of pleasura-baunta where tho 
parasitic ruling clique of the Ameri
can trade unions are supposed to 
hold their solemn deliberations a* to 
the beet means of further tying the 
unions to the capitalist wheel.

Delegation which has just adopted an 
address to tho Central Council of 
Trade Unions of the U. S. S. R., and 
the Leningrad Provincial Trade Coun
cil.

“Having without hindrances studied 
the situation of the working class 
here," the visitors from Norway de
clare. “we are convinced that it not 
only has economic and political power 
hut that the Soviet workers and peas
ants will bring its task of building so
cialism to a successful conclusion.”

No Free Speech for Enemy.
“We thoroly understand that free

dom of speech for the bourgeoisie and 
counter-revolutionaries is inadmis- 
sahle. We also thoroly understand tho 
measures of thh proletarian govern
ment directed against persons and or
ganizations striving to destroy the 
Soviet system.”

Expressing the conviction that the 
execution of the 20 counter-revolu
tionaries was necessary to prevent 
further terroristic acts, the statement 
of the Norwegian workers further 
states that it considers it necessary 
to establish close connections between

and chairs.
Villard relates the case of George 

Fons “who was beaten for an entire 
night and rope around his neck was 
pulled every now and then” when he 
reported the murder of a friend to 
Commissioner Warren on May 31. 
“Two days later, he was discharged 
from a police court as innocent. Oth
ers have received fractured skulls.”

Rubber Hose a Favorite.
The writer declares that a favorite 

, method of the New York police is to 
use a rubber hose'", which hurts more 
than a billy or a club yet leaves no 
marks.

Villard, in concluding says tltet the 
barbarity of the local cons is found in 
other cities thruout the U. S.

CANTON, Sept. 
with armed revolts of 
whose forces are joining 
revolutionary armies. unA 
Communist leadership, the re 
vincia! government faces Jtl 
threat of a general 
strike.

The workers on the 
Kowlung and Canton-Hankmri 
railways have presented a 
of demands upon the provindi^ 
tict eminent covering wages and j 
conditions of labor. The 
ers particularly demanded ths^ 
their salaries be on the sEHNi 
level as the salaries of workcls 
on the Canton-Sanshui railway* 
Government Spumed Demands^

The government not only rtml 
fused to grant the demands hgp 
announced that it had decide^ 
to “revise” conditions of labtoil 
and wages on the Canton-Ssa^j 
shui railway, declaring that 
collective agreement withuths 
workers of that railway wall- 
signed under the pressure 
threats on the part of the

iton-Saft*

munists.
Unite for General Strike.

The workers of the Cant 
shui railway, hMfving learned 
answer of the goverqjnSnt iofoedS 
forces with the workers of the CajM 
ton-IIankow railway for a joint 
test against the action of the R

thto

(Continued on Page Two) *

Living Conditions 
Grow Worse, Stal 

Polisli Unlsoisl

Tourists Return.
Some 4,800 American tourists re

turned ycEerday on five trans-Atlan
tic liners which steamed into the port 
of New York, keeping customs and 
immigration men on the jump all day.

parliament declared that the delega
tion, during its stay in the U. S. S. R. 
thoroly studied the conditions of labor 
of the Soviet workers.
Win Spread Truth About U. S. S. R.

Speaking fer the group, he declared 
that it considers that European indus
try actually doe* not provide for the 
workers’ welfare, which the Soviet 
workers already possess thru the 
growing socialistic economy.

“The more broadly that the truth 
regarding the U. S. S. R. will be 
spread,” Krimpel concluded, “the 
tronger will be the faith at the work* 

in# class of the world In the strength 
and justice of the

Upholsterers to Aid 
Red Bazaar of DAILY 

WORKER and Frfiheit

Plans Fly to Coast. 
Twenty-seven airplanes will hop off

. , , , , ,, c- o r. ifrom Curtiss Field today, in the New
rim labor umons of the U. S. S. R .; York-Spokane air derbv.
’■ inland, and Norway, to organize^,-----—.------------ -------- ----------
Russo-Finnish-Norwegian trades union 
c immittees whose task will be to pro-: 
mote trades union unity of the inter-1 
national proletariat and mutual aid in • 
professional and social conflicts. ‘

The Esthonian labor delegation left 
home by way of Leningrad. Tho 
chairman of the delegation, Krimpel,' 
who is a member of the Esthonian Progressive members of the up

holsterers’ union of New York have 
just voted to join in preparations 
for the Red Bazaar being arranged 
by The DAILY WORKER and the 
Frciheit which will be held in 
Madison Square Garden on October 
6, 7, 8, and 9.

Plana are being.made by them 
to provide a large amount of hjgh- 
grade upholstered furniture for 
this event, in which hundreds of 
labor and fraternal organizations 
turnout tho U. S. are participating.

A mooting of the upholsterer* 
will be hpld ob Wednesday at the 
rrelheit building, 80 Union ~ 
on Wednesday

WARSAW. Sept. 18.—With 
growing unrest among the we, 
and peasant class, Marshal Pilst 
continues his attempts to trai 
the bourgeois republican state 
an open fascism.

The trade unions have lined 
against Pilsudski. The central 
by a large majority has passed a 
olution which says that living 
tions for the working class arp 
coming steadily worse, that the 
dustria! capitalists and the II 
landowners are profiteering.

Support Parliament.
The resolution also threateng 

measures against the present diet*» 
tor if he does not yield to the per*- 
liament, with which he is nowjA 
bitter struggle. He is accused of w 
tempting to overthrow paritontolSL 
altogether. He has twice oveiawiiipj
it by massing troops in the_
and forcing it to revoke dectsiong; 
does-rot like. But the army is ’ ,
longer quite so reliable, and it to Mlfil 
doubtful whether another such reovt 
would succeed without considati^Ha 
bloodshed, and perhaps a long <4vg. 
war. -

Constitutional Struggle.
Recently a constitutional wat bM 

been waged, the “premier" aad tiw 
i parliament taking advantage inrr— 
i sively of red tape provisions 
land’s loosely drawn and cornplkrattol 
written organic law.

Some months ago the parliaaMal 
attempted to pass a law makif t 
possible for either house by a.IMH 
majority to dissolve and order tijM 
eictions. Pilsudski dissolved pwrltoP 
ment before it could be passed. Th|(H 
was constitutional. But it was atot 
constitutional for parliament to re
convene on the signed call of a espy 
tain number of deputise, and tft|E 
was done; it is now in seeakw. HUi 
it cannot, constitutionally, 
business without perinisslo 
the premier, and be has 
Parliament has found . son , 
quibble for overcoming thto I 
affairs, and is now ready to 
ahead, leaving Pilsudski the <to . 
of compromising with it, or throwURg 
it out and ruling alone. The MiK 
jority in parliament is held by 
peasant* and

Cooperative Opens New Bteee.;
A cooperative fish store wRl 

this morning at the Worker*’ 
erative Home of the Bronx 
the fifth eetahHahment of thto 
to be started at tho colony.

___________ ____ 1 ween
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Prakiti DaMiis 
Normal as Strikers 
Back After Victory

Lynch Mobs Semny Negron Victims Now 
Called Back From the Rant

//J\

to the

BIG RED BAZAAR
i 5

, FOR THE BENEFIT OF

THE DAILY WORKER and the
P\; « to be held on

FREIHETT

October 6, 7, 8 and 9th
at

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
t r THE BIGGEST HALL IN THE WORLD.

ADDRESS

iATIONAL BAZAAR COMMITTEE
30 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK. N. V.

With the victory achieved by over 
2,0P0 produce truckmen who went on , 
strike lan Thursday afternoon, deliv- ■ 
cries returned to normal over the 
week-end. A $5 a week increase was 

j won by the men after a 21-hour stop- | 
paire called by Local 202 of the In- i 
ternationnt Brotherhood of Teamsters ; 
and Chauffeurs.

The strike of the produce truck
men came almost at the same mo- , 
ment when two other locals of team
sters, with a membership of 7.000, had 
forced trucking: firms to grant a $5 i 
raise after a militant three-day strike. , 

Longshoremen May Go Out.
Meanwhile a strike which may in-1 

volve about 110,000 longshoremen in 
New York City and at least 16.000 on ; 
the Atlantic seacoast is practically i 
certain in view of the denial of a ten- | 
cent an hour increase which the union I 
is demanding.

The agreement with the bosses, who I 
are lined up in Trans-Atlantic Steam- > 
ship Association, expires the 30th of 
this month.

CgM Mtnirs te 
Strike IM I. W.W.

Building Construction 
May Reach BHIion in 
New York This Year

\ i

New ’VorkA'Jltjr building
T*m SgB Hi}ti<m m,Jr touch biUlon doiUrror Ka SB n vvb?bs ^ ^bat ^ ^I VI IIUIWU III VYagQV I the $1,047,000,000 total «f in$, says

--------  Thoma* W. Holden, vice |ll—ijimt in
By A, K. PAYNE. ' jcliMfe of' eUtistics tor the F, W.

WALSENBURG, Colo., Sept. 17^- DodY* ,Co- ^iU ljf ^
The coal miner, of Colorado have de- ^" a‘nc* 1918 , that conetructlei 
cided that they are entitled to more (''*lue8 "aVe riaen. . »■
wayee than the meaely $6.62 the mas- j . ' 'ri'
ten are giving them for a day’s wage. .

Officials of the coal companies have j 
made the statement that we are get- 
ting more than the miners in other i 
parts of the unorganized fields.

But we ask them Jm remember that | 
we are not unorganized. We are in ■ 
a position to demand as good condi-' 
lions as there are in any organized t 
district, and we are going to get them ! 
or they are going to quit mining coal I

MEMORIAL MEETS 
FOR VANZETTI AND

STATE TROOPER and members of the posse trailing the aaeaMin ol 
Or- William Lilliendahl in a lonely goad near Hammonion. N. J.. art 
shown here combing the underbrush for clues. A minute examina
tion of the ground failed to convince the authorities that robbery wa< 
the motive, and they have practically abandoned the hunt for negroc* 
who. the doctor’s wife said, held them up. They are still qaestionin; 
Mrs. Lilliendahl and there are hints of a triangle in the case.

SACCO IN 0. S. S. R. Wm. Pickens Casts
DouU on Tale of 
“Negro Murderers'

Thousands Listened to 
Many Speakers

(Special “Daily Worker" Correspon
dence.)

«> WILLIAM F. K RI SK,
PETROZAVODSK, Aug. > . By

Mail).—All over the Soviet L’nion— 
in industrial centers as well as rural 
villages—the funeral of Savco and 
\ anzetti was marked by impressive 

memorial meetings, 
and thru previou

“Man, Oi), Killecl Defending Wife 

from ~ Neg roes.*' That is how the 
news of the day headlines the report 
tiiat a woman and her husband were 
forced by two Negro robbers to drive 

Thru the press, off the main highway into an obscure 
meetings the Nm’.e in New Jersey, where the man

in the state of Colorado. The militia j 
. is all ready mobilizing. Whether they j 
will be used against us is a question. [

1 The past history of the Culoriuio coal 1 

* fields has been that they are at the 
beck and call of the corporations 

j whenever they are asked for.
True, we 4re striking under the ban

ner of the I. W. W., Why? Doesn’t ! 
the attitude of certain labor off^iats 
answer that question? They have de- * 
nounced our demand for a higher wage ! 
scale, they have denounced our de- 

1 mands that we be guaranteed our con
stitutional rights. Perhaps they, too, | 
think that we are being paid all we 
deserve. And feel that we are over
stepping our rights for demanding a | 
fair wage and decent conditions. They i

General Strike on Rail ^ u* a du*i union we emphatically
T . T , , deny this. There is no other union
Lines Looms in China functioning in Colorado, and. if there

---------  was, the I. W. W. as an organization,
(Continued from Poge One) and every memfeer of the I. W., W.

ernment, which turned into a demon- would.willingly co-operate with it. 
stration culminating in a resolution We are yd go on with our battle, 
to begin preparations for the calling regardless Af the fact that every in- 
of a general railroad strike if the strument the coal operators can corn- 
government holds to its demand for mand will be used to club us back 
a wage cut. ¥ into submisision, and in spite of the

Communists Lead Movement. fact that the corrupt element of the 
It is now clear to all workers who so-called labor leaders are raising the 

have heretofore participated in the usual imbecile cry of “anarchist" an€ 
economic and political struggles in-i “Bolshevik.” 
cidental to the great northern drive The Miners Stand,
of last spring that only the Com-1 xhl8 js the stand that we' the min. 

munists are capable of putt.ng up a ers of Colorado take. We demand
whole course of this example of vtas robbed and then shot because he I determined fight for their elemen- that the I. W. W. as a whole throw
American class justice is well known objected when the robbers began to

the Russian workers, ami th» hr- wife. that part New

Democrats FimliNeedleTrade Defease 
inkers at il Pei 

DemiBeostMaiaSt

indignation against the cold-blooded Jersey is now one big mob hunting 
sanctimonious hypoerfey -f 'Mur- ' * v ”’L~

derer" Fuller is boundless.

Not only the judicial murder it
self but the method bv which it wr.s

At Previous Tactics.
executed—the electric griding 

tims strapped fast to a chair-
d \
meets derer 

mail'

^WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.—Slog- 
’Irnrin wars, reason the pilots of 
^woman’s national democratic 

; Jheo&ably they will get a <lem- 
president into the white house 

PHI the federal treasury for 
democratic politicians. So the

____ offered prizes of 1100, $50 and
pS tor a national slogan contest to 

the flagging minority party.
it was provided, must pay 

the privilege.
by adequate publicity, the 

in charge of the club 
not only to defray expenses 

e contest but lay aside a tidy 
for future teas and Wood- 

Wilson sob parties. Comes now 
dost from the club beg- 

newspaper men to “kill” the 
story ana substitute a new 

Eliminating the $1 registration

NegroKs. picking up any Negro who 

is lound on the highways.

Just a w!ord of- caution: We havi 
had many xuch cases of robbery and 

murdei where tiie robbers and mur- 
mver materialized. This wo- 
repon may be entirely true, 

c.en a- to the color of the robbers, 
but there are several things calling 

for reflection and investigation:

1 ) The wife is the sole witness— 
as Ruth Snyder was the sole witness

f her

dab held a glorious local 
contest recently from which 

’as called: Eight Years of 
Street—Give Main Street a

Bureaucrats

The right wing clique is again with bitterest condemnation. Every- 
, adopting its previous methods. Eiffbt where in Russia the first que.-tun 
j workers were arrested on a frame-up ' asked of an American by the work- 

of-the right wing clique last Monday ers concerns Sacco and ) anzetti,
night while returning home from “Just like the government of the
their shops. czars—only they used the axe or the

The attacks that the Sigman clique rope.’ they will say ’ The Amen- m the murder and “robbery

has made upon the cloakmakers and can capitalists have only developed husband.
furriers a few weeks ago aroused the new technioue.” The electric chair ^urlv. stochily built, \tell
entire labor movement. A strong buls fair to become the symbol of armed robber* who had forced a man

protest began to take place in all America in the eyes of the European lo dnve his car off the main road

parts of the American labor move- masses. llUo a l„noly lane and then forced

ment. Hold Three Meetings. him to give up his valuables, would

.Betrayers Attack. As an example of these union- not then have to kill him in order

The defense committee, the org^m- wide demonstrations may be taken to rob hU wife. E\en if he was 
zation that is defending the innocent the event in Petrosavodsk, the capi- angered by rough treatment of his 

cloakmakers and furriers and sup-; fal of the Autonomous .'■'(*'ial; u wite and tried to Lght, a bo-year 
ports their families is the best ex- Soviet Republic of Karelia. In this old man could be handled by two 
ample of the protest of the workers bustling industrial and shipping cen- boily robbers without being shot, 

against the infamous methods em- ter of 2a.000 population three meet- Granted that the robbers un
ployed by the right wing betrayers, lugs were held simultaneously on on- necessarily killed the man. why did 
Due to this protest, and due to the ly 1-’ hours notice, and they had a not they kill the woman to destroy 
support that the Joint Defense is re- combined attendance of about 10.000. the only witness and to preven iden- 
cciving from thousands of workers it The largest of the meetings was held tification" They could not he 

was possible to stop the arrests and 'n Revolution Square where speak- punished any more for killing two 
clubbing of workers in the shops. rs in Russian. Finnish. Karelian and than for killing one- and would be 
More than that, the trade unions be- English addressed the vast erowd a little less likely to be punished at 

gan to build up and re-establish that filled the square. A hand from all if they killed the two rather than 
themselves as the last meeting at the big furniture factory, where only the one. '
the Madison Square Garden showed. L000 workers are employed, p!aye<^ 4, W hen a woman's husband is
Now the betrayers begin their at- the Revolutionary Funeral March |,v r()pbers. especially by black

tacks anew. and the International, as the multi-
The first victims of these attacks tude stood in honor and respect for 

were the 8 arrested workers. If the t.be.t,w,° ,riH' s'’n<: to1' "*10
working masses wiJJ keep quiet about ('’ed ‘'*(P heroes, 
this there will be more arrests in the Held In C lub.

tary demands and they are flocking ita everC resource into this stale for 
to the revolutionary standard, fully the next thirty day8i and we agk that 
aware of the necessity for wide-, the militant element of the organ- 
spread strikes to back up the armies iZed working class give us their sup- 
in the field against the reaction. This port to the fullest measure. This, 
will also serve to bring the railroad being done, and following our battle 
workers and the masses of industrial here, a labor movement will be built 
workers generally into the direct | in Colorado that will be capable of 
revolutionary struggle against the 1 challenging the power of ^he bosses.
counter-revolution.

Armv Moves on Canton

This is the logical place for the 
militant part of the labor movement

t-, , . , ., - to concentrate. The workers have1 here have been spread thruout ; . « . . , * *, V f been peoned to an extent that is tm-
the city a large number of poster 1 __ ..v u » ■-.. . t- : possible for one who has not seen it
proclamations signed Kwangtung ^ imajfine. And here is th<?
committee and Canton Delegate Con 
ference containing information re

place that the sermon of “peace, 
brother peace” will no longer be tol-

robbers, and the wife is the only 
witness, and the wife is found on 

inquiry to be twenty years or moiA- 
younger than her husband, that case 
deserves careful investigation and no

)W, Sept. 18.—A campaign 
a million dollars among the 

of the Soviet Union for the pur- 
of aiding the Jewish colonists 

fjSm. U. S. S. R. was begun here

near future. The details of the ar- There were tw< )lh<. meetings : hasty action.

Let She rigtheously wrathful citi
zens of New Jersey think goolly and 
act with judgment and moderation. 

Wm. Pickens, field secretary, the

The Case of 
Sacco and Vametti

Bn ‘Ftlir Frankfurter.

iHr AB tfe f*et« and testimony
ax pi aired in popular style Ly 
« ae<«d lawyer and Harvard
■tofnaser. < talk. »i.oo

The Sacco- Vanzetti 
Anthology of Verse
tNfyrd by Henry Harrison

X eotlection of poetry by 
teen noted poets

Y WORKER PUB. CO. 
|ft First Street. New Yor^

___

rests and the insistence of Lawyer held at the same time. One was in
Markinvitch that the bail be raised in the club of the railway workers’
spite of the fact that no one could union, called there because the sta-

prove or point out any guilt of the lions and railway shops are located ............... .................... ..................
8 cloakmakers and dressmakers several miles from the center of the National Association for the Ad-

, shows clearly the purpose of these town and the uncertain w eather made vancemcnt of Colored People.
' arrests. it doubtful whether the meeting _________________ _

Stop Terrorism^ could actually he held outdoors, ii
i We have succeeded with the aid of which case the combined seating ca
the workers to repel the attacks of pacity of the biggest theatre and

To Fight For Golf Crown.

Mile. Simone Thion De La Chaume,
the Sigman clique and to stop the restaurant, which were to be used if wh‘‘.at ape, ?* p!frhteen 1101(18 thp 
black terror in the markets. What an indoor meeting became necessary. Folf'nK titles of both her native coun- 
will be the answer of the Workers on would not have sufficed to hold the ar,<1 England will toda> begin her 
the present new attack ? Will they crowd. The same reasons impelled ; attempt to establish her queenship 
allow to install again the dark-re- the holding of a special memorial over the ralms of American women s 
action in the needle trade market? meeting in the club of the Karelian Kolf- 
Will they allow to send workers into Sharpshooters Battalion, a palatial —
prison for BO cause whatever? A building once occupied as the head- Are you already a member of the 
strong protest must immediately arise quarters of the Greek Orthodox VN orkers Self Defense? The only 
throughout the country. Everv pe/iny Catholic “Bishop of the North.” power that will route out the be-
should be sent mlo the Defense Com- Resolutions of solidarity with the travers from the labor movement is ^trw.p’r'despatched

aAmencan workers, and especially the a strong ^orkei^ I from Wuhan into Puchi district
a-rConunumsts, in their struggle you arc not a member join now! Send’

warding the remarkable Series of erated. The workers have too vivid 
victories of Yeting’s revolutionary a memory of the Ludlow Massacre 
army which is approaching Canton, to believe that the owners of the 

The C anton Chinese papers re- earth have their interests at heart, 
purl that the Communists still con« Speakers and organizers are wel- 
trol the Kuomintang organizations corned as long as they will urge soli- 
and peasant unions in the Kweichow darity. The coming battle will be 
district from whence they are dis-1 w-orth fighting.
patching their agitators to this city Paynes has issued the following
to aid in preparation for the general statement;
rtrike that threatens to be initiated Coal Miners.
by the railroad workers. This com- When a mining company official
Inned threat of a military invasion serves notice on you to get out of
accompanied by a general strike ha- .tlie company house within three days,
thrown the reaction into a frenzy refluires that a summons of
against the workers, but their ef- pvlctlO" fi^t be served on you.
forts thus far have been futile and * W,U r^ulre about th"* "eeks f°r 

, . the company lo get this from the
everv day the nughtv power of the ____ _ T_ .; * .. . . v.’ ^ . court. In the meantime, stay in the
w orkers grows to greater propor- houge If you are forcibly %victed>
,*ons ^ ^ you will have grounds for a suit for

damages against the company. A 
Sailor Leader Murdered. lawyer will appear for you.

SHANGHAI, Sept. 18.—An un-[ If you are arrested on a deporta-
known murderer assassinated Li I tion charge, refuse to answer any
Hsiaoniang, chairman of the Canton and all questions. Do not even say 
Sailors’ Union, on the streets of that ' E*s or no t-° *ny question. Lawyers 
city yesterday according to reports ^r111 defer|d you and will get you re
received here today. Unable to wage j eAfe“ on 110,1(1 without loss of time, 
a concerted attack against the grow- an .* ,case w*. defended for 
ing revolutionary fury of the masses 1‘"“Portant that jou
the counter-revolution is resorting to | Vour wa&er flues. .

4 . . . • - lf y°ur wages are garnished, and
individualistic terrorist acts against ( you a„ a family man> claim 6()
the leaders of the labor movement. ; cent exempUon at once, and a law- 

Orders. New Reprisals. ■ yer will handle your case. Take a
Pei Chung-chi, the defense com- witness with you when you claim 

missioner of Shanghai, has ordered j exemption.
a new campaign of reprisals against K you are discharged because you

Mk
Lj K6n?W(j

the Communists, declaring that all 
revolutionaries must be exterminated. 
This order has thus far remained 
only .on paper and cannot be carried 
out because of the difficulties en
countered by the combined power of 
the peasant detachments and the 
revolutionary troops.

Defeat Wuhan Troops.
The Chinese evening papers report

energolicaUy fight againkt the new .jv,-. ----- .-----H„nehl to sumires« the in
attacks of the rirht wing. , against the iron |jt el of American in your application to the office Gf '60111,1. HuPenl t0 suPPrpss tfle ln

Everyone for the support of the ! 1,1'P(,riall,m- "ere adopted unani-’ the Joint Defense, 41 Union Square, j surrectionary movement have met a
‘ Defense Committee: The dark terror1 mously at al1 meetings. room 714. , terrific fiefeat at The hands of the
must be routed out! Defend the ar- -_________________________________ —___-......... ~ ^| revolutionary army and peasant de-

rested workers! Support their fam
ilies! Send your contributions to the ! 
office of the Joint Defense and Re
lief Committee, Cloakmakers and Fur- 1 
fiers. 41 Union Square, Room 714.

Fulfils His Duty. \
A. Dashel. being unable to attend 

the Jamboree sent in $6 with a note 
stating he feels it XU duty to donate 1 
something. all the comrades
who were absent do the same.” What ‘ 
U the answer to those who Were 
present at the Jamboree and haven't 
paid for their tickets yet? What is 
their attitude to this letter? We call 
Open all those who have tickets to 
fielkdr DasheTs example and send in

| tachraents and was forced to return 
i in disorder to Hankow. So menacing 
j to the reaction is the sweep of the 
| revolution that the Wuhan military 
authorities are frantically building 

I trenches around Hankow as a de
fense measure against the approach- 

: ing insurrectionists.

Sun Yat Sen Students Speak.
MOSCOW (By Mail). — Tim'Mos

cow Kuomintang organization at the 
San Yat Sen university has issued 
a proclamation to the insurgent revo
lutionary troops at Nantschan*. The 
proclamation appeals to the soldiers 
and officer* in the following words:

are a member of any union, see that 1 

the reason for your discharge is cor- | 
rectly written or your time order, 
and hold the time order for '.evl* i 
dence. In discharging you for union 1 
membership or activity, the company ! 
is violating the law, and steps will 
be taken -to fight your case for you.

In any of the cases outlined above, 
it is important that you notify the 
undersigned at once.

A. K. Payne. 911 Main Streep 
Walsenburg, Colo.

‘Tn rising against^the Wuhan gov-! 
ernment, which has betrayed the in- j 
tereata of the people, you are accom
plishing work for the revolution,: 
Your rebellion may become the start- i 
ing point of the further advance of j 
revolution along the right path, and 
may, open out fresh possibilities of 
struggle and victory for the four 
hundred millions of our people. Sole
ly an allianee with the massee of the: 
insurgent workers and peasants eon! 
scatter the reactionary forces at; 
work against us. The Moscow Kao- 
mm tang organisation exono^w ka 
fullest agreement and sympathy with 
yea and your aims, and calls upon 
all party organizations and sincere 
revolutionists to land their active sup- 
E»rt lo the

The lateet book on the great 
revolt by a member of the In
ternational Worker*' Delega
tion spending six months in 
f’hina and visiting over 40 
cities and towns

4IIIV.4 AMI AMKKirW 
nfPKKI U.I«T POI.K 1

By Karl K. Browder.

Supplementary data giving a 
picture of the Vole of Amer
ican Imperialism in the Chi
nese revolution.

t$2.00 a hundred )

4 HIVA IX KKV4H.T
Leading frgures in the <'om- 
muniet inlernartlonal discuea 

China in this booklet —.15

The demand for "The Awak
ening of China" ha* brought 
out a netv at tract ire edition 
a* half price.

NOW .')0 CENTS
Add 5 rente for postage and 
■end St.OO for all foar hooka 

on ( kina.

DAILY WORKER PI B. CO.

J3 First Street, New York

Robt. W. Dunn’s

NEW BOOK
On' the Employers' Offen

sive Against the Trade 
Unions

READY NOW

"V

The Americani
zation of Labor

With Introduction 

by Scott \earing

SQ
Thi.« new and in- 

erestlng book by a 
.well known student 

>f the problem, deal* 
jrimarlly with the 
iffennive of capitHl- 
»m agalnat Ameri- 
:an trade union* 
tlnce the world war, 

variou* methods, open and 
secret, used by the employer* to 
prevent unionization of the 
workers are splendidly described.

THK OPE* SHOP — LABOR 
SPIES — BLACKLIST — COM- 
PASIV “WELFARE” — AMERI
CA V PI.AX — COMPAWV CMOS 
— PERSONVEL ACTIVITIES — 
PKWaiOXB — I SSI R.ASif E — 

STHIKK-BRE.AKIXC

Hare is a mine ©f moat vital 
information for , every worker 
and a book of great interest.

Xl.M elath homm4-

Also by Robt. W. Dunn
IOMPAXY

On Class-Collaboration:
CLA(LASS STKt'C4<LK At.

4 OLLABORATIOX 
By E. U. Browder ir —^,1*

CLASS COLLARORATIOA—Host
■ ” la.Ur Ftp**

By B. fL Wolfe
TUB WATSOV-PARKER LAW 
By Wm Z. Foster —IS
THE TMKBAT TO THK LABRR 

—.1*

Tftl DAILY WORKER 
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S3 Pint Stmt. N«w Ygrfc

__________
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mm strike
STORES MASS OF 

MALICIOUS LES
of General Cam- 

palsrn Against Soviets

Bicnt

Sept. 18,—Hie foreign 
m iBUly been spreeding false 

regarding alleged labor 
tal Minsk, Moghiliev and Len- 
The trade falaeRoods of these 
are clearly revealed because 

the reasons pul forth as cat see of 
treablts. Thus, according to fa

ir inventions of a no- 
tdacious British news 

tiio alleged troubles ar* due to 
Soviet government’s refusal to 

the eight-hour day. That this 
la aboard is dear in view of 

well-known fact that in the Union 
Socialist Soviet Republics the eight- 

faaxfamm working day is fixed 
; which provides severe punish- 

for violation.
Lcaiag^ad Strike a Myth. 

Likewise, the story of the strike of 
Workers at the electrical station at 

Is a purs fabrication from 
to end and contains not one 

of truth. Most malicious was 
report which claimed that work- 
srere fighting against soldiers in 
streets. The facts that explode 
myth arc that at Leningrad the 

works are being rapidly en- 
te order to complete the clec- 

o£ the city. There is no 
for -dissatisfaction among the 

frorkers. Their conditions are far 
to those of pre-war days and 

r rwages constantly increase and 
ndw far above pre-war level.

$ This fiction regarding labor troubles 
fti but part of the broad campaign of 
galumny which has lately increased as 
A result of the Anglo-Russian rupture 
Bud in connection with the vicious 
anti-Soviet campaign being carried on 
fa France.

word

feason

Nicaragua Admits Mg 
Narines Keep Diaz in

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18 (FP). 
—Only the presence of United 
Staten marines keeps the Liberals 
and allied forces from dislodging 
the state department’s favorite in 
the Nicaraguan presidency, Gen
eral McCoy admits in a cable to 
the department. In the province 
of Nneva Segovia heavy guards of 
marines and American-trained na
tional guards are protecting the 
Disc regime against General San- 
dino and his army of patriots, who 
are referred to as “bandits.” The 
marines now boast they have shot 
and killed several Honduran “ban
dits” in addition to the Nicaraguan 
variety.

McCoy warns Kellogg that with
drawal of the marines would pre
cipitate open war on Diax and ad
vises that they be kept in full 
force until the elections are held 
next year.

The Party's They Admit It Is i PIre-Gnce They Would Have 
Called It.a “Sacco Bomb”

NOTE: This ia the seventh install

ment of the report for the Political 
Committee made by Jay Lovestone, 
at the recent Fifth National Con
vention of the Workers (Commu
nist) Party held in New York City. 
This installment deals with “The 
Party’s Shortcomings, Mistakes and 
Problems.”

i the Communist Party, under our own i with non-Party maseea.
name,
1928.

in the election campaign of

5 Before coming to the situation 
• in

the
front

the Party, I want to deal with 
role of our Party in the united

The development

This question of the Party’s partici
pation aa a Party fa the united front 
movements ia hot a splitting point 
with us, but fa any united front Where 
the Socialist Party is to be seated, 1 
say the Patty most fight for its right 
to be seated because If the Socialistmovements.

of successful united front movements p rt of th,9 unltod front aa
is the road by which our Party can itic|/pBrtyf M » centre of leadef. 
gam access to large masses, 7broad
layers of non-Communist masses and 
draw them closer to us. In the uni
ted front our Party should fight for 
leadership, should fight for initiative.

The Labor Party movement in 
Minnesota is a step toward a labor 
party nationally. The Labor Party
development in Buffalo is a step to- But gometim„ it |5 necessary for us 
ward a labor party nationally and to-! to ive the outward leadership, 
ward a mass movement. Also when betimes it is necessary for us to 
we speak of a labor party movement,; 8ee to it that non.Communist8 should 
we must speak of our party’s develop- outwardly ^ the lca(terg in order to 
mg such issues as will rouse and; a95Ure the suc(,ess of united front 
mobilize masses for action against the , movements. but we never deliberately 
bourgeoisie. The capitalists in their1 
election campaign have such issues

Reactionaries Plot 
to Kill Obrepn; 

General Arrested
MEXICO CITY. Rept. 18.- Without
spect

i as prohibition, world court, the pri
maries, etc. Hut we who are striving, 
to win the leadership of the working 1 
class cannot advance towards winning 
the leadership unless in the 1928 elec- 

| tions we throw out slogans such as 
| the right to strike, no injunctions.
I agricultural relief, social legislation, 
the exposure of the strike-breaking 

■ role of the government and the im
perialist war policies of the United 
I States. ,
j If oui Party is unable to develop) 
, a big enough, genuine, mass labor1 
I party movement because of the diffi- 
j cult objective conditions, if we are 
| unable to develop a mass united la- j 
! bor ticket movement, then our Party 
I should examine the situation and if 
) it is possible then wo should enter, as

give up the right of Communists as 
Communists to function and partici-1 
pate in united front movements. We- 
do not make a principle t# which we 
adhere rigidly of the idea of Commu
nists functioning openly as Commu
nists in the united front under all 
conditions. Our problem is, what 
form of Party participation will in
sure the participation of the largest 
masses in a move toward the left. If 
the Party’s going in under its own 
name will harm this move toward the 
left, we may make this sacrifice, tho 
always making a fight fot the right 
to show^nur Communist Party’s face.

We must show the face of the 
Party more than in the past. Our 
auxiliary organizations must function 
as auxiliaries to the Party and enable 
the Party to come into closer contact'

ship and our Party ia not, a tremend
ous advantage will have been gained 
by the Socialist Party under the cir
cumstances.

In the Sacco-Vanretti campaign the 
Party has done splendid work. The 
auxiliary organisations of the Party 
have done splendid work. Yet I think 
in our next steps we must show the 
Communist face more than we have 
in the past. First of all the new con
ditions demand it. Secondly, only the 
Party can insure the success of such 
a campaign and this is dear in face 
of the position of the Boston Com
mittee and other elements.

In our inner Party work, we cannot 
consider the building of nuclei, the 
developing of the basic unit of the 
Partv as secondary.

The force of The DAILY WORKER 
—We have paid insufficient attention 
to The DAILY WORKER. Partic- 
ularb- in this period when it is very 
difficult to develop big mass move
ments, must we strengthen our Party 
organization, must we improve our 
literature, raise the ideological level 
and make the paper a Cmumunist 
paper in the true sense of the word, 
because if we do not do it. w'e will be 
unable to build a Communist Party.

(To Be Continued)

FIRE BLOCKS SUBWAY. Traffic on, I. R. T. sub
way between 215th 

Street and Van Cortlandt Park was blocked for two hours 
during rush period last night, when fire started in latter 
station and spread several blocks down the tracks.

Current Events

Luge Cooncll in 
iRnwOnr Hungarian 
I Estates i Adjoums

pendence day, Sept. 16. a plot was 
formed against the life of General 
Alvaro Obregon, candidate for the 
presidency in opposition to Wall 
Street’s entries two reactionary gen
erals.

While President Calles, outgoing in
cumbent, was ringing thh Mexican 
liberty bell, and opening the indepond- ! 
ence day ceremonies by a review of j 
ten thousand troops. General Garrido | 
and Lieut.-Col. Jose Guadalupe Gran- i 
ados were being carted off to jai’ for 
their part in a plan to re-establish re- ! 
action ir Mexican politics by killing I 
Obregon on his train, in which he is i 
making a campaign tour.

British Labor Leaders Make Their Choice 
The Empire Before The Workingclass

LF:

Keep Up the Sustaining Fund

“Minnesota Star,” Now 
Foe of Workers, Seeks 
Their Financial Aid

GENEVA, S^pt. 18.—The League of 
Kfttkwu Council broke up in disorder 

^Friday and sessions were postponed 
sr the week-end. The imme- 

sion, whatever currents were 
Moving underneath, was a spat be
tween the Hungarian representative 
Aponyi, survivor of sixty-four duels 
With the saber (in which the oppon
ent usually escaped unscathed also) 
and M. Tituiesco, foreign minister of 
Shrainania under the Bratiano broth- 
ira/mnd bloody Queen Marie, who does 
£11 of hia fighting with his mouth.

It’s a Money Matter.
U Tituiesco seems to have France and 
England with him. Germany tenta- 
tiMly lines up with Hungary. The 
light, stripped of high sounding verb- 

; lags about the right of peasants to 
■ •wn their land, etc., turns around the 

< fuestion of Roumania paving $80,- 
000.000 to Hungary for the estates of 

.Hungarian nobles confiscated in land 
»tnken from Hungary by Roumania— 
'with the help of her victorious allies 

*tn the great war.
i Tituiesco became so vehement in 
ykis verbal assault upon Aponyi that 
President Villegas of the deputy from 

^Oiile, adjourned the meetings. 
tp A Minor matter of interest, which 
tilhf mean much or little, was the op-) 
fNMitkm of Canada, newly elected to

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 18. (FP).— 
The bankrupt Mirtnesota Daily Star, 
once the leading Farmer-Labor news
paper of the country, discontinued 
publication in 1924 but is still seeking 
money from the workers that put up 
the cash to Goat it in 1920. The re
ceiver has sent notices to ail stock-

By WILLIAM F. DLWE.
■LADFRS of the British labor 
movement, especially “left’’ lead

ers like Hicks, Purcell, etc., have 
shown great indignation when charged 
by Tumsky, head of the trade union 
movement of the Soviet Union, with 
being tools of British imperialism.

It is upon the sharp statements 
made by Tomsky in connection with 
their role during and since the gen
eral strike, and particularly in rela
tion to their sabotage of the Anglo- 
Russian Unity Committee, that these 
leaders largely base their charges of 
interference with the internal affairs 
of the British labor movement.

even to rally the British working 
class against such flagrant tyranny 
as the Trade L’nion Bill, unwilling to 
defend the Soviet Union as the work
ers’ fatherland against the British 
ruling class, the oppressors of the 
British masses and the leading plot
ters against the workers’ and peas
ants’ government of the Soviet Union.

the British labor leadership, prepares 
to break off relations wuth the Soviet 
Union by asking for the recall of 
Soviet Ambassador Rakovsky. 
gUT the reactionary role of the

(Continued from Page One) I 
i located Leon Daudet, the royalist, 
who escaped by a ruse from prison. * 
We do not believe they are trying 

j very hard. The French police saw to 
: it that the Communist who was per-: 
mitted to leave jail at the time Daudet 

! made his getaway, returned speedily 1 
to his place of confinement and i* 
now serving his sentence. There is a 
reason as the grape nuts advertise
ment said. Daudet is against the re- i 
publican form of government but he 
is for the capitalist system. And | 
here is where he can make a united ; 
front with the present regime in1 
France.

FORMED to organize and stimulate

ment for world trade union unity and 
against imperialist war, the Anglo- 
Russian Unity Committee appeared to 
offer a genuine and effective method

THE whole upper crust of the British 
* labor movement has been w’hipped 
into line by the British tories. It is 
enlightening to note how refusal to 
fight for the living standards and 
political liberties of the workers of 
a nation goes hand in hand with the 
support of imperialist war upon the 
Soviet Union.

JT can be said now that this

British labor leadership will not 
escape the attention of the working 
class. This role is connected so in
timately now with the falling standard 
of living, the increasing burdens of 
militarism and the constant weaken
ing of the unions that the Communist 
Party and the National Minority 
movement* will he able to make clear 
its lessons to huge sections of the 
labor movement. I
THE acute crisis of British imperial- 
1 ism forces the rulers to exnose

holders telling th$m to ppy 25 per . . , .
cent of the par value of their former 1; ____ _ _ __J;___ j
holdings to meet unpaid claims. The
25 per cent tax is in addition to the 
money already paid for the stock 
which is a total loss. The receiver 
threatens to levy a larger sum unless 
every stockholder pays promptly. He 
has the power to do so under the 20(t 
per cent Minnesota corporation law- 
under which the paper was chartered

ers who were and are dissatisfied with 
the close connection of the leaders of 
the International Federation of 
Trades Unions (Amsterdam l with 
their respective governments.

THAT it did offer such a method of 
* approach is now proved by the 
fact that the British, trade union 
leaders, who have accepted the leader-

The present Minnesota Star, run by S^‘P Baldwin government in

former Mayor Thomas VanLear and 
his police chief, is in no sense a suc
cessor to the old farmer-labor daily, 
and is popularly believed to be undvr 
railroad control. It is a stealthy ene
my of the farmer-labor movement.

ijb* council, to England in the vote as ; 
to procedure fa taking up the Hun-1 
gfrian lands question.

Over $60 From “The House of Joy."
$60.50 which was collected by 

Herbst in the summer resort, “House 
of Joy” was sent to the Defense 
Committee. During the summer the 
Defense has received donations from 
this resort.

the task of saving British imperialism 
at tho expense of the British working 
class, have severed their connection 
with it after preventing it from ful- 
iilling its function ever since its or
ganization.

JT is not because the Anglo-Russian

can be said now ttiat this is a
test for every labor leadership. If

it is hostile to the Soviet l nion. if it 
parrots the propagandists of the im
perialists, if it does not admit that 
a new imperialist war is in the air 
and take steps to prepare the work
ing class for resistance, if it de
nounces and wars upon the Commu
nists and the left wing instead of con
centrating all forces against the 
capitalist offensive, it will be found 
that this same leadership is prepared 
to surrender gains the labor move
ment has fought lor decades to obtain 
in order To retain its standing with 
the imperialists.

So it is in Great Britain, so it is 
in France, so it is in Germany, so it 
is in Italy and so it is in the United 
States.

IT is reported that there is a differ
ence of opinion in the French 

cabinet over the advisability of hand
ing Soviet ambassador Rakovsky his 
passports. Biyand who for the mo
ment favors a moderate policy is 
against such action. Poincare is said 
to favor a diplomatic break w-ith the , 
Soviet government. AccoTdfri£~ fo 
Paris dispatches to the American 
press oil is bubbling in the French 
political cauldron. There are rumors 
that Royal Dutch Shell has subsidized 
several of the Paris dailies and that 
this nourishment is responsible for 
their frenzied demands for the recall 
of Rakovsky.

ism forces the rulers to expose 
their henchmen, in the labor move
ment before the war drums actually 
begin to throb and this makes it pos
sible to point them out to the masses
and warn the working class against * • • •
them before their job of recruiting THE Soviet Union and France are 
agents for imperialism has been com- $ negotiating with a view to a 

_ settlement of the mooted debt ques-
the United States, where the in- tion and ether matters affecting the 
rnational i*iaracter of the labor wellfare of both countries. England, 

movement is concealed deliberately by has a jaundiced look fixed on the 
the reactionary labor leadership, it is pourparlers. A recent agreement 
essential that the international basis ratified in Berlin between representa- 
of reaction—support of imperialist tive of Germany, France and Italy and 
governments’ foreign and domestic envoys of the Soviet Union would en-

i;

policy—be pointed out and continually 
called to the attention of the working 
class in connection with the daily 
st ruggles.

WANTED — MORE READERS: 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

not
Trade Union Unity Committee was 

impotent that the British labor lead
ers withdraw but for the exactly op
posite reasons—it is because they are 
unwilling to arouse the masses of 
workers against imperialist aggres
sion and war, unwilling to fight their 
own imperialism first as an earnest 

, of their sincerity in the struggle 
against world imperialism, unwilling

□
Jubilee Tour >. Soviet Russia

“Ihe Land oj Amazing Achievements”

Eight Weeks, Oct. 14 to Dec. 15
An unusual opportunity to participate in the Exten
sive Pageants and GALA FESTIVALS that will mark 
the Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution.

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS. GREAT RECEPTION.
APTLV IMWKDIATELV TO

WORLD TOURISTS, he., 69 Fifth Arc., New York. Algonquin 6900

' DY their deeds ye shall know them’’’ 
and by the recent action in 

Edinburgh the leaders of the British 
labor movement show that they are 
treading the same path that the 
leaders of the Second International 
trod in 1914—-support of their im
perialist governments, emasculation 
of the labor movement 
of the interests of the entire working 
class.

The failure to rally the British 
labor movement for struggle on all 
fronts against the Trade Union Bill 
was explained by these leaders as a 
necessary' tactic—they intended to 
wage a relentless parliamentary 
struggle, they said.

Attention, Cleveland 
Members

Report of National Convention of the 
Party.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 18.—A report 
the National Convention of the

able those countries to distribute Rus- 
s an oil within their own borders at 
a lower rate than could be secured 
fnm either Royal Dutch Shell or 
Standard Oil. The loud howls against 
the action of Rakovsky in signing cne 
statement issued by the opposition in 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, are really due to the chagrin 
of the great oil monopoly of Great 
Britain in seeing so much Russian oil 
slipping thru their fingers.

Every month you 
will find the best 
w ork of leading 
writers and artists 

in the

New Masses
The only American 
journal of Proletari
an Arts and Letters.
9-,2 jc a Copy on Newsstands

Subscription $2.00 a Year

To Daily Worker Readers 

A special introductory offer of

$1.00 for 5 Months

of
Party will be given at a membership

and ’be“traval!retinK or\Sllvm!a^ September 25 at 
2 p. m. at the National Institute, 
1 1409 Kinsman Road. There will be 
two reporters who will divide up the 
report, so that the membership will 
get a comprehensive survey of the 
work of the National Convention. 

This convention was a true unity

AF course wars have been fought in 
v the past over less valuable con
siderations than oil. The capitalist 
powers would sacrifice millions of 
their citizens to haul down the red 
flag in the oil Klondyke of Baku. It 
is because of their desire to get them 
hands on this “gold mine” that the 

I oil barons of England have fostered

happily ever afterwards.

.convention and the membership meet- * ,f0Ve™rnent fin. Paru‘s
ing will he an occasion to solidify fo.r,se'cral ^ The mistake the 

.the ranks in Cleveland and push the ™
J>LT the severance of relations with ! work of the Party forward. !r A’ who would haxe sold

the Anglo-Russian Trade Union) The meeting will be followed by a ,col*ria 0 °'a u C*1 Shell and live
Unity Committee, follow ing upon the j banquet at the saihe place. There 
heels of the breaking of relations with "’ill be fun and amusement, 
the Soviet Union by the Baldwin gov-* All Party members should attend 
ernment, shows that the British labor' the meeting and banquet, and all 
leadership is following a conscious | sympathizers who may be vouched 
political policy— I for by members of the Party are also

The policy of the British imperialist j to attend.

THE NEW MASSES

3!> Union Square 
NEW YORK. N. Y.

Enclosed $..... 
mos. subscription.

for

Name

Street

City

State
1>. w.

government.

THE British trade unions are being 
* put on a war basis—that is, they 
are being deprived of the will and 
power to fight the war plans of the 
ruling class.

This could not be done without the 
cooperation and passivity of the 
trade union and Labor Party leaders. 
That it i* being done is sufficient 
proof of the servile role of Imperialist 
agents played by these leaders.

Modern war cannot be waged with
out the mobilization of the workers 
In industry. The last war proved thia. 
With the powerful labor movement of 
Great Britain militantly opposed, war 
is impossible.

Reports to locals outside of Cleve
land will be made during the follow- 
ing week.

THEREFORE tho euppresalon of the 
“, unions, the enlistment of the la
bor leadership in the ranks of tha Im
perialist forces putting tho empire 
before tha Interests of the maasaa. are 
iafalHbla aigna pf mobilisation for 
war—aoefal mobiUaaUon.

The action of the Edinburgh Can- 
great it worth mart than a million 
payraati to the imperialist conspiracy 
against tha 9ovl«t Union. It |« noic- 
wanhy that tha r 
glrpn proof of the

_

rm** gommant, 
w hostile attijoda of

Chicago Sign Painters 
Hit by Unemployment

CHICAGO, Sept. 18. (FP).—Mem
bers of the Chicago sign and pictorial 
painters’ union, Local 830 of the 
painters’ brotherhood, are reporting 
considerable unemployment this 
month, though normally September is 
the rush period in the outdoor adver- 
ttsing division. Chicago it headquar
ters for outdoor display companies 
that send crews all over th emtddle 
west painting the Hugo boardings 
along the railroad and motor high
way! In the country and on the walla 
of buildings fa the cities. The work 
is wall unionised.

Advertiser* art anticipating a da- 
Prussian by abandoning tha expensive 
painted signs In favor of tha paper 
and paste billboards. Though paint- 
•d signs last 0 months or more and 
paotr ads arc ohangod ovorv few
weeks tha Mvlgg phmIi___
bio, according to the unionists

■W|

Revive the

Daily Worker Sustaining Fund
Many comrades have allomed their contributions to lag

during the summer months. Now Is the time of renewed activity.
Now is the time to start again with the Sustaining Fund and 
build it up on a stronger and firmer basis. With a strong Sus
taining Fund, our financial troubles will be thing* of past.
Do your share in your Workers Party unit, in your union and 
fraternal organization or club.

Send Your Contributions 
To the Sustaining Fund

DAILY WORKER
Vm
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British Imperhfist Policy Hits a Snag in Europe.

danger

Britain’s European policy, seeking domination of the con 
ital sphere, seems to have hit a snag.
One reason for this is that Great Britain has encountered the 

1 weight of American capital in Europe which sees in the war- 
attitude of Britain, her attempt to mobilize the great and 

le powers for an offensive against the Soviet Union, a grave 
to the security of the twelve or thirteen billion dollars 

American investments in European countries, without a cor 
ptsponding gain.

The open American offensive against Great Britain at the 
PGeneva armament conference has been followed by an offensive 
Wt the Geneva league conference which, while carried on under 
leover, has nevertheless created difficulties of such a nature for 

,t Britain that the New York Times can head its London eor 
t’s story “Britain Sees Return of Europe’s Dislike.”

It is noteworthy in this connection that the big American 
loan to Poland which rumor has had ratified a dozen times has 
not yet been made except for a measly $15,000,000 for temporary 
running expenses.

Pilaudski. generally looked upon as England’s tool, is faced 
With new difficulties, the opposition parlies having now delivered 

i- an open challenge to his dictatorship. New elections appear 
T probable following the convening of parliament and the defeat 
; of Pilsudski seems likely.
fife*’ It is unthinkable that the smaller nations of Europe would 
| or could have entered into open opposition to Great Britain at 

the sessions of th£ league if they had not been assured of hack 
M ing from an equally powerful source—the United States.

Without knowing as yet the exact relationship of forces in- 
| volved in the new developments it is unquestionably true that 
i the tone of the press in its attacks on the Soviet Union by no 

JAeans is a gauge of the desire of the small nations to act as 
thock troops in an armed conflict in which Britain can give no 

F - sound guarantees of success.
p;,. War on the Soviet Union would be no child’s play but would 
| mean catastrophic destruction for which the la.st war can furnish 

f HO parallel. If the social character of such a war receives but 
« Mttle attention in the United States, this does not mean that its 

Iftip^hignificance has not been considered by the European ruling 
| Hass. The rear of Europeanrcapitalism, i. e., the working class 

™ jtf. the. respective countries, and their industries, is its most
|i#aJnerable point. • .....................

E4 #A second reason:
III Only blind and stupid individuals can believe that there is 

i||»o connection between the recent blows delivered to Great Hri- 
|L tain’s foreign policy and the kwing to the left of the European 
Brlworking class marked by the successes of the Communist Party 

If Ixi recent Polish elections and the rising militancy of the labor 
U |M>vement, the increased circulation of the illegal Communist 

P press in Italy—now larger than that of the legal press used to 
■t'be—the w'ide mass movement against the war danger developed 

by the French Communist Party among the masses and in the 
llRrmy and navy, the Vienna uprising, the constant departure and 

return of enthusiastic workers’ delegations to the Soviet Union 
from all European countries, the victory of the Finnish workers 
•ad peasants’ party in spite of the suppression, the risings in 
I4thuania, the leftward movement among the social democratic 
Workers iif Germany, etc.

In Great Britain itself we need to look at the million workers 
follow the lead of the British Communist Party and the Na
tional Mlinority movement rather than at the reaction rampant 
ia official labor circles shown by the breaking of relations w ith 
the Anglo-Russian Trade Union Unity Committee by the Edin- 
borgh Congress.
f It is in the conflicts inside world imperialism and the pres- 
*ure of the working class movements that we must look for the 
reasons for the difficulties British imperialist policy has found
In its path.
|U What will be the reply of the British ruling class? Un- 

.tion&bly it wrill be a renewal of the offensive against the 
Union and new’ attempts to find a method of swinging the 

pean nations into line.
An indication of this is the fact that Philip Snowden, a more 

JpBfluential right w’ing labor party leader even than Ramsay Mac
Donald, comes to the defense of British imperialist policy in a 
letter to the Manchester Guardian, according to a London dis- 

| patch to the New York Times.
The more desperate the economic and political position of 

■Nit Britain becomes the more desperate wil^be her attempts 
4o organize war on the Soviet Union and the more need for the 
|preparation of the masses for struggle against imperialist war 

for defense of the fatherland of the world’s working class. 
||l In the United States wre must make clear to our class that 
I SQr constant struggle against American imperialism we weaken

Trends in die American Labor Movement
as Shown by Recent Developments

What Are the Leaders of the American Federation of Labor Doing to 
Strengthen the Unions and Repel the Attack of the Capitalists 

’ "and Government?—The Coming Convention—Sacco, Van- 
zetti, Mooney—Labor Party Issue—War Danger

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE. [ | “OrRtnlwitlon” Drive*. i informed as to the strikebreaking,
IV. It U in this light that we must in- gangster and frame-up poticy. foi-

Within two weeks the Americantterpret the following: j lowed by the A. F. ol L. Special Com

“Ballyhooin’ ’Em In”
The Wild Man of Borneo Among the Boobs and] 

Rubes of Thirty Years Ago

Federation of Labor will meet in con-

THERE’S a fine sword swallowing 
* act in this latest production pre
sented by Philip Goodman at the Bijou 
theatre. It comes off, or it goes 
down, whichever you tike, in the big 
scene in Doc. Smalley’s dime museum

vention in Los Angeles at a time 
when its most important union, the 
United Mine Workers, is fighting for 
its life

ficial committees wrill report on the 
activities of the executive council,

(1) Publicity in official journals mittee in the war on the Uoramumsis on Fourteenth Street, back in the
and the capitalist press relative to. and the left wing needle trades union- Fifteen nineties. The Wild Man
the organisation campaign in the au- i«ts, resulting in the public repudia 
tomobile industry. Elaborate plans: tion of a call for assistance from this ^ 
have been made, a series of -confer- committee on the part of the New

At the convention the various of-'encea held and a complicated organ-j Xork Central Labor Council, < A it. ho
isatiohal structure outlined for union- *nner Tammany Hall politics played 
iztng this industry with Detroit sel- its P«rt) has forced officialdom to 

,u„ r;-.. pretend that it wants to stop short of
complete destruction of these unions 
by conciliatory gestures made oc-

ANN HARDING

From Borneo in 
that scene is 
George Hassel as 
i. Daniel Thomp
son, starring in 
Connelly and Man-

laud- its members, and denounce the ! eeted as the first point of attack. prei-enu mai u, wants to stop snort 01 j fatl kiewicz’ comedy
Soviet government, the Communists A staff mf organizers has even vomp ete destruc ion o t est unions, “The Wild Man of
and the left wing. 'been sent to Detroit where, from by conciliatory gestures made Borneo.”

The officers will hurl defiance at; reports received recently, it seems - ^ The thing is a
the open shoppers of Los Angeles hut to be doing little more than trying fciieci* 01 unensure. ‘ riot- J- Daniel j
nothimr will be done about it There to obtain the consent of the bosses ^he tension in the rank* of the Thompson oper-;

:'»Z IuIm lUiptLl 0! the r°r it. work the. meettn*. .„<i t.nch- ^ ^ ^ ““S i !
splendid .ervices rendered to .mil. eons .nth thetr representatives. Xk hi ” Th.t ther«“ as Ji . T'' ,l?t
ated unions bv Woll Green and! The pledge of support given by >dacK and white. 1 nat mere is, as a the truth is the

ny . - ................ rpen in the name of the result of the pressure of the capitalist, most precious commodity ip the
offensive, a differentiation process j world, and not to be handed out reek-

others. Lewis will tell with tears in President Cret 
his voice of the plight of the miners, A. F. of L. to the Amalgamated A«- 
a resolution urging aid for the min- sociation of Street and Electric Bail
ers’ strike will probably bo passejl, way Employes during the recent at- 
some formal resolutions for organ- tempt of the New York traction 
ization w^rk in various industries workers 
will be referred to the executive company
council* the “reward friends and pun- The innocuous tone of this declara-

lakmg place among the union mem- 
bership can not be denied.

1 hose workers who confront power-

lessly. He has the real common | 
touch when it comes to dealing with ! 
crowds. He lies readily, consistently,;

to organize and smAh the f“‘ capiUli8tsL in basic industU’ mu3t j superfctively, and whether the oc- 
* of necessity be more sympathetic to casion demands it or not. It is a

* Unions. _ ~ j;*#:_1 a _. 1
Is featured in A. H. Woods new„ more militant program than are; difficult thing to do—to lie so

ish enemies” political policy will be tion may be judged by a quotation ( unaUons"Ztunton^'^wMch^6 enmv ' rdlnslbl^ and •’,^nccre^ tbat '*• Reems production The Trial of Mary Du- 
re.«in.ed and .ho dolo.a.oa, off,- ,Y»m an in.orv.ea *,vo. by hip, „ JS5JL’ ^ SL ^

cials for the most part, will return 
home to devote most of their time 
for the next year in peddling their 
influence to this or that candidate of 
the bosses’ parties.

There will probably be more em
phasis on “achievement” at Los An
geles than at recent previous con
ventions—for reasons already men
tioned in previous articles.

F.vents Show ing Uneasiness. 
There are certain developments in

dicating that there is considerable 
uneasiness in official labor circles 
and that an attempt is In-ing made 

I to “put up a front” before the mem- 
1 liership—to create the impression 
that the official leadership is really 

j trying to fight corruption, prepare 
to meet the drive of the bosses, or- 

| gar.ize the unorganized, etc. *
Altho caring nothing for the in- 

I terests of the working class, seeking 
I always to avoid struggles which tend 
! to develop class consciousness and 
militancy, trying always to remain 
within the bounds of a narrow craft 

| unionism, taking its lead always from

the New York Evening Post.
Green said:
"The Interhorough Rapid Transit 

deserves the condemnation of all 
people who believe in the right of 
collective bargaining. Peace cannot 
prevail if the freedom of contract 
is not recognized. The individual 
contract of the Interhorough is a 
means of control thru coercion and 
as such is resented by workmen 
with independence in them.”

to drastic apprenticeship systems, still not convince the audience itself 
monopoly position of the bosses mak- and lose the fun in the play. I don’t 
ing for a profit rate much higher know how he does it, but he does, 
than the average, 0tc. Of course those who pay admission

The United Mine Workers oU at the box office of the Bijou are 
America, in spite of the policy of kidded, too, almost as much as those 
open surrender preached by their who are paid regular actors’ wages 
leaders, and the five-year drive for entering Doc. Smalley’s dime 
against the militant elements in the museum. J. Daniel in his first half 
union, are today on strike. The hour at Mrs. Marshall’s boarding 
miners work in a basic industry! house sends a girl to break ten dol- 
where hazards are high and their at- lars, and she has to go to three dif- 
titude toward the coal barons and the 1 ferent shops to do it. The audience 

totally different to laughs—such an incident is supposed

mmm

Little Theatre
4Uh St. W. of B way 
EVS. 8:30. MATINEE 
SATUKUAV ONLY. 2:30

GRAND t 
STREET 

FOLLIES
BealnnlRE Turnday. Srpt. 30th 

4. S|M*Hnl Matlnet*H at

“LOVERS AND ENEMIES”
By A«TZYBASHEFF

Sept. 20. 22. 27. 21* at popular price* *2-SI
Surely this stilted lawyer’s phrase

ology rs n<*t designed to fire the trac- government _ __ __________________________________ _
tion workers with a vivid sense of that of Matthew Wells little, busi- to be as obsolete as the shoe-top dress National 41 St-W. of B’wair
their wrongs. The lack of sincerity 'tess-like and privileged union of and the “Darling Nelly Gray” songs. opkximt^vt*aS***"
of the declaration by Green, and the photo-engravers. But anybody can prove that it isn’t,
absolute absence of any intention on rcPeat that the struggle in the i even tho money is cheaper now than
the part of the Amalgamated offi- ranks of the official labor leadership, j in the nineties: Just try it some

H. WOOO* Presents
“The Trial cf Mary Dugan’

cials to allow a strike for organiza- as *s’ revokes around the ^ Saturday afternoon,
tion develop, w'as proven a few days se^t^*on the best method of serv- The medicine-show racket at which
latvr when labor and city officials m* American imperialism—open re-; J. Daniel and his friend Smalley are

combined

DESERT SONGT 
H
K N. V & London's \fus4eal Sensation
With* Hobt. IfalUda} A Eddie Buucit

Uth Month

it gamed
Injunctions.

(■’>) The tirades delivered the year 
round by prominent union officials

The LADDER
the spokesmen of such organizations against the 1. K. T. injunction, the
as the National Civic Federation in 
questions of domestic policy, follow
ing the lead of the state department 
in matters of foreign policy, the of
ficial labor leadership nevertheless 
must try to conceal its role of agent American 
of imperialism in the ranks of the 
working class.

Therefore it must make occasional

Bedford Cut Stone Company decision, 
the injunction against the street car 
men in Indianapolis, etc.

These fulrninations always refer to

IMiBUl-AK PKlCLB. Best seats- 
$-’.20. t’OKT THEATRE, 4Slh St. 
K of HWay. Eves. 8:30. Mali- 
n«-ea Wed. and Sal. at ’2:30.

to nip the movement before in ^ration with the bosses adepts is said in the play to be obso- , CASINO 3* "t * B way. Eva. 8.30
any considerable headway the ton'ljir’atl°n of this policy with lete in New York streets—but it * 'Ved. and Sat. 2.3#

- the tactic of making gestures from l isn’t. This is just the author’s little 
time to time which have the possi-' joke on the crowd. George Hassell 
bility of fooling a considerable sec- and Edward Nanary. who plays Doc. 
tion of the !al»or movement, for a Smalley, put it over nicely, 
time, into believing that the leader- ', The'plot is simple, but it is a gem. 
ship is trying as best it can to put J. Daniel Tompson is a faker of de- 
up a real fight. vious ways, trying to keep the re-

The ( oming ( onvention. spect of his daughter and pass in his
.. , . The forty-sixth annual convention theatrical board-place as the actor who

injunctions as tyrannical and Tin- 0f the American Federation of Labor appears when Richard Mansfield is
Amei.tan hut never by any chance goes into session in Los Angeles, sick. Smalley’s wife lives in the
do these iabo: officials advocate or- California, on the Pacific coast a house, and after various attempts on
gamzed mass violation of these vi- scant six weeks after the murder of | the part of other tenants to expose “The Man-Eating Tiger," a fare*

New Don Marquis ptsy 
—Ben Hecht Opus 

Opens Tonight

gestures stimulating indignation (such mcan^ofS comhatt mg8 and defeat ing setts! on The A^anU^ast^^^8^11’ by08”161 ^ & d0eS 8° aCcidentaIly by Ben Hecht and Ro*e Caylor’ open* 

i as its outburst against the hardhoiled them ' 1 y
j section of the Detroit open shoppers
during the last convention). It must

is:

themselves
tions.

They do

for violations of injunc-

... , . discovering thru a rough and tonight for a two weeks engagement
California is the state that jm- ready variety of dick that Smalley is at the Walnut Street Theatre, Phit*-

These public statements have one prisoned Tom Mooney, and holds this her abscounding husband. She leads delphia prior to coming here
annear to he wav.™ ^ P^P0^’ only-that of distracting at- member of the iron-molders union, the whole gang down to Doc’s show ---------
1_______ _______________^ 1 tention of workers from the fact these railroaded almost to the gallows in and breaks it up. recognizing J. Robert V. Newman’s forthcoming

vociferous officials never go to jail one of the historic American frame- Daniel in the Wild Man’s cage. But musical production "Pardon Me,” will
ups, in jail for eleven long years for Daniel, tho temporarily stunned, puffs have the following players: Billy 
the crime of t^mg to organize the! out his enormous belly, and lies his Wavne and Ruth Warren. Stanley

decisive traction workers of the United Rail-, way thru the mess. Not only that, Ridges, Clarence Nordstrom and
ways in San Francisco. j but he keeps the show' running while Harrv Kelly. Ralph Murphy did the

r.lementary loyalty to labor would, Doc goes to the can: “Ainf I been book and Morrie Ryskind for the 
have dictated the change of the con- ; trimming suckers for forty years lyrics. Charles Rosoff and Harold 
vention city from Los Angeles to now?” | Lewis are the composers.
Boston where the whole question of L Ah yes, he has. Even to the pres-1 ---------

a medicine A new play by Don Marquis, “Out

'injunctions, it must appear to be try- 
i ing to organize the unorganized.

Since American labor leadership 
j professes to believe that “American- 
!ism” is a catalytic agent resolving rtot lead any

struggles against the injunction men-j capitalists and workers into “one hap- ^ wh'h now threatens the ver^ life
py family” (in spite of the fact that 
American capitalists haw never ad- 

] mitted that unions have a right to

of the labor movement, (federal in
junctions against the United Mine 
Workers in southern and eastern

exist) labor officialdom claims that Ohio, injunctions preventing foreign- political prisoners could have been "’ent day. If he wasn’t
the trade unions are 100 per cent born workers from picketing, etc.) ra!scd in the most powerful way in faker who liked to live that way, tho! of the Sea.” has been acquired by 
American, stresses its own patriot- but they are verbally militant know- connection with the organization of admitting it was no w»ay to live, he ! George C. Tyler for production this

might have been president. Many of season. The play is already pub-
’ --------------- uui tnt'y itiu \triuixkiy niiiiwaiit

ism, grumbles at "unenlightened” ing that high-priced attorneys wrill do unoi'KaDized.
employers but joins with them in war what little fighting is- done in the 
on the Communist and left wing courts.
workers and trusts to the limitations
of its craft union and its reactionary 
political policy, aided by the on
slaughts of the bosses, to prevent any 
of its gestures resulting in genuine 
struggles.

“Peace” Negotiations.
4. The “peace negotiations” which 

occur from lime to time in the needle 
trades also come under this head.

The extreme dissatisfaction in cer- 
tain sections of the labor which are

lished. In its scene is tl^e Cornish 
coast; its story half-mythical, half- 
realistic.

Here we have the real measure of his kind have done it. 
the caliber of »he official leadership The cast is all so good that it 
of the American labor movement. w'ould be favoritism to single out any 

The convention is only two weeks of them, except perhaps “The Great 
awa', . FP‘te of the virtual im- Birdo,” so well and irascibly taken medicine-faker’s last stock in trad*,
possibility under existing conditions off by Spencer Charters. It’s whiskey With a little quinine in it*
of rank and file spokesmen being “Birdo,” the whistler, is J. Daniel’s j but the Doc. has decided, while samp-

Warren Proposes More Pay for Higher-Ups; No Increases 

for Patrolmen.

as delegates to the convention main enemy, until he is bribed, white 1 ling it himself, that quinine’s good for 
in any numbers, it nevertheless will ribboner tho he is. by a case of the i you anyway.—V. S. 
be necessary for officialdom, in view !
of the increasing pressure of the capi- and raising the class consciousness of he a real weapon in the hands of the
talists on the labor movement, to the American labor movement. masses—for constant resistance to th«
present some sort of program, some But upon one vital is^ue official- aggressions of the bosses, for ite-
perspective and some record of ef-: dom will not touch—the war danger provement of wages and working con-
forts made in behalf of the member- —except by inference and innuendo, ditions, for increasing the power at

Commissioner Joseph A. Warren, of the New York Police ship- It will join in the chorous of the im- the working class and for Ktrugghi
Department, considers the granting of increased pay to the higher ha9 n° question that it penalist wolf pack against the work- axa*nRt imperialist war.

• « » i • j * 4 4- i 4 i 4 u ic bas ^een W1th an eye upon the com-! ers and peasants government of the-----------“
officials Of his department essential to keeping up the morale of ing convention, and With a distinct; Soviet Union but it will not advocate * President Matthew Wall
the force. In his budget estimate the Commissioner makes no recollection of the sorry figure it cut openly an armed offensive against it. se«king in his Labor Day statement
provision for increases for over 15,000 patrolmen and patrol- u”der lash of the Detroit open-. To do so would raise the whole f()r argument against a Labor Paity,
women, stating frankly that his policy is “to keep all increases wIT making lab°r 0-ffi<iialdonl has ’ ^Oon of imperialist war and this not only shows by his declaration thrt

the whole imperialist front and that struggle against imperialist 
war danger and for defense of the Soviet Union and the Chinese 
JH^ration movement is of necessity a struggle against American
ImperiaHsm.
i We must not allow the growing hostility between American 
and British imperialism to be used to deceive the American 

^workers into acceptance of militarization or to interpret the 
Struggle between Great Britain and America ad an evidence of 
friendliness of the American ruling class for the workets’ and 

Ipeasanta’ government of the Soviet Union.
Coaid American imperialism see itarinRrTjrfii^fat- present 

io. aid openly the British offensive agaiagt the Soviet Union 
without jeopardising its own. interests as^4t-7Tobber natiorr It 
would be mobilising today. 4 ’ Tf

|t Is not upon the conflicting interests of imperialists that 
the Soviet Union principally depends fof-peac* builds
a socialist economy over one-sixth of thrijatlh!lLW>ffwN)i -bOt 
upon the sympathy and support of the toiling masses of the world 
Kfcthe Sovier Union, and them resistancs to -tiw war plans of 
tSkr rulers

j . 4t some of the gestures i the Wolls, Greens and Lewises do not i it is an actual issue in the labor move-
listed previously. want to raise just now. ment, but falls into a trap set by him-’

The salary increases asked by Commissioner Warren are as There is the further reason that Neither will they urge support of self.
follows; Chief Inspector from S7,500 to $8,500; seven Deputy ne^ year comes the presidential cam-; the Chinese labor movement which is i In one paragraph Woll saya:
Chief Inspectors, from $5,300 to $7,000; nineteen Inspectors, from holdTrs^f fhe'^urae^striL^nf t!L^F!Yhead °f ^ ^assknatio"al ^ a democracy where labor so larger 
ex nnn * e* aa/C ^ / rw .• rv• • • x e4 aaa if ? . pu,rse stnnKs of the; liberation movement for here too dominates, existing institution# may
$4,900 to $6,000: Commander of Detective Division from $4,900 capitalist parties be duly impressed would come up the role of American as readily be used by those disDosaaa- 
to $6,000; fifteen Deputy Inspectors from $4,500 to $5,000; ninety- Jith the importance of labor official-1 imperialism. i &ed 0f property, etc. .” 1 .J

four Captains from $4,000 to $4,500: 542 Lieutenants, from $3,300 d°R't _ . |. )v',th whole imperialist world! In the next paragraph WoH contra-

to $3,500 ; 250 fimt-grade detective..from $3,300 to $3,500 ; 962 ^ "**« «*•

sergeants, from $2,900 to $3,100; one Chief Surgeon from $6,500 with a political defeat by the repodia-: American labor officialdom wrn say deleeaSon’otTnoliideal
to $7,000; one Deputy Chief Surgeon, from $4,400 to $4,900. I“ a warnin* larrflv in the hands of an

Hpino* RmnniF Llip ^ ^ pitftlists who holiovo to tho AiB6ncAn working clftss.considerable dissatisfaction is being mamiested among tne the umoM weakened e h t0 de. Thia will ^ the * (rimf

rank and file, against this unfair discrimination, shown toward feat easily with the shaky character, mitted by the Loa Angeles Convea- 
the members of the force who are burdened with the hardest and; tratie union capitalism shown by | tion.

the collapse of the Locomotive *most disagreeable tasks. This dissatisfaction is deepened by the 
fact that the patrolmen of this city, have been subjected to the 
most rigorous demands during the last few months, during which 
time their vacations were withdrawuy and many had to work fre
quently for 24 hours at a stretch tn connection with strike duty 
And the Sacco-Vanzetti demonstrations. The patrolmen are be
ginning to resent the fact that they have to bear not only the
jeers of the workingmen of the city for their strike-breaking and 
anti-labor activity, but also the contempt; of the city authorities, 
when it-comes to the payment of salary Increases. The idea of a 
strong union affiliated with organized labor is beginning to per
meate the minds of the more intelligent patrolmen en the force, 
as a possible remedy.

__

. - ---------------- - But
Engineers’ ventures, is forced to cast 
a round for some method of check
ing the development of a powerful 
militant movement m which the Com
munists and the organized left wing 
will wield tremendous influence.

Whatever claims are made by labor 
afftriahtom in Las Angeles, however 
mild the program put forward, how
ever bitter the denunciation of our 
Party, however hypocrital the ges
tures, they will nevertheless give as 
an estimate of the relationship of 
forces in the sharpening conflict— 
the forces of reaction and the forces 
that make for building, strengthening

It wiH be only preparation for
l»Port
the be-American imperialism 

trayal of the working ela 
blood-mad rulers when war

Our party must use the A. F. of L. 
convention to. expose the black role 
playod by labor officialdom, both in 
tho daily stragglce of tho workers 
and the wider political struggles, to 
the whole working class.

We mbit convince our class that 
only by organization and struggle 
carried on ia spite of tho sabotage of 
labor officialdom can he bulH an 
American labor mvrmmt that will

largely in the hands of an agrictll* 
tural population, as it is in this coun
try. the appeal of the industrial fdbi he 
ers for a distinctive political party M 
doomed to failure.”

Woll is not only ^incorrect
Mill frmur crimr. T8. M.pp.rl J ol ^ a*"*^*! Y.Utl<mMn,

_ between urban and rural population 
ta tha'fail* *nkir*ly 10 take Into con-, 

sideration the decisive role played In 
political struggles by the industrial 
workers in general and in particular 
by the organized section of the indus
trial^ workers—the trade union mova-

Thst Woll does not even mention 
the possibility of an alliance ef labor 
and the farmers for joint peUtfeal as« 
tion against capitalist parties is nl« 
ficient evidence of tho SfOeleap Mtam 
of his

______________________________ ___
1

__ _____



AT THE THRESHOLD OF THp SECOND DECADE OF | 

AGRICULTURE AFTER THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION
CA

:«2 portion in the industries
of the Unkm of Socialist Sovtot Bo- 

Ifrery qoantiutive or quali- 
in »»riculture or cattle 

the coaermi eco-

Tht •re usually
to July and the demand 

for masmftrtufad goods on the mar
ket can already be foretold. : I

This year Oka proapocta are favor-! 
able. First of all, we shall 4iMhcate 
the insrsasf la the land anas under
cultivation.
THI3UK were sceptics who ftowght 
1 that once the pre-war arsas^bave 
boea pot under cultivation, the pro
eel* af farther development will atop 
and that additional areas will be 
tilled only at C>aat expenditure of 
capital for equipment. . ~ '

Rsceat toeeetifations show that the 
cultivated areas can increase even un
der the pristine conditions. The sow
ing of gndn has increased this year 
by 1-J per cent; the cultivation of 
Am, 6-10 per cent; and the cultiva
tion of oil plant*,-10-15 per cent.

in 1086 th« cultivatipn of com- 
BMreiaj crops somewhat decreased 
altho it had been continuously in- 
clearing during all the years of the 
New Economic Policy. This was due 
to the fact that prices were much too 
low as compared with wheat prices. 
The peasants found it unprofitable to 
cultivate these crops. They preferred 
to grew wheat, rye, barley and oats. 
It is clear that this substitution 
marked a retrograde step both for 
agriculture, manufacture and export. 

k However, the Government definitely 
changed the price policy and insisted 
thaC the buyers should pay higher 
prices for these products and as a 
result the area under flax, sunflowers 
and similar plants has greatly in
creased.

In this manner both large-scale and 
small industry have s much better 
outlook for raw material supplies than 
they had before. The export pos
sibilities of the Sqyiet Government 
have also greatly increased, par
ticularly flax.
TO recent investigation further 

« shews progress in cattle-rearing. 
However, the situation in agriculture 
io net determined merely by the in
crease in • cultivated areas and the

number of cattle. Now tost the 
restoration period in agriculture of 
USSR is over, it is more important 
that the productivity of the land al
ready under cultivation should in
crease. In this respect the year 1927 
may be considered as a more fator-1 
able year than 1926. The harvest { 
this year will generally be better 
than last year. . In the South they j 
have already stalled to thresh ai)d it 
is found that the produce is higher 
than last year.

This improves the market con
ditions as far as agricultural pro
ducts are concerned. Thu home mar-1 
ket will have greater supplies and I 
the export will also increase.

Such progress in agricultural may. 
of course cause many difficulties if 
the manufacturing industries will not 
develop at the same pace. It is Well-1 
known that in 1925-26 the USSR ex-1 
perienced and acute shortage of i 
manufactured goods) In* 1927 the; 
situation has considerably improved 
in this respect and many items of 
which there was a shortage before) 
are now in abundance. On the whole, 
however, the commodity famine has 
not yet been overcome.

LET us see how it stands with in
dustry.

The policy of the Party and the 
Government of industrializing the 
country has already borne fruit. In
dustry continues to develop even 
faster than agriculture. The gross 
output of manufactured goods con
stantly increases from month to 
month. Last May recorded another 
6.7 per eent increase.

Industry will undoubtedly develop 
still further. The estimated increase

?'» .

SPEECH ON THE QUESTION OF VAR- INTERNA 
CO-OP CONGRESS, STOCKHOLM. AUGUST 16,1927

Ruth Elder, “Flying Flapper.” whose apparent anxiety to cross the Atlantic comes when the men fliers 
are drawing back from the foolhardy task. Several women fliers arc cavorting about in the public eye, ap
parently to lead and shame the men to do their “duty” to aviation. The state, war and navy departments 
have refused to stop the flights, and various air service officials are insisting that men must die if need be 
to promote the military value of aviation, to gain experience in ocean air currents so that wars can be fought 
(hat way.

THE TRUTH ABOUT THOSE BROTHELS IN CHINA
“SOMETHING of a scene’

in the respectable British House 
of Commons th^ other day or so we 
read in the “Daily Herald.” The oc
casion for it was a question put by 
Wilfrid Wellock the new- labor mem
ber for Stourbridge. “He asked the 
secretary of war whether brothels 

of 16 per cent in 1927-28 is not at j filled with 15-year-old Chinese girls 
all exaggerated. The transport sys-

happened J brothels under the British authorities 
in Hongkong. There are houses of 
ill fame in Grant Rd., Bombay, of 
which the. Labor Women published 
phdtographs in March of last year, 
whore in iron cages open to the street 
women of all nationalities, wait for 
queues of men, all Europeans. These v 
houses flourish for the profit of Brit-

Rv ESKEL RONE
(Delegate. United State*).

The opinion prevails that srar;j| 
impossible because the -people are op
posed to It. As proof t* te pointed oet, 
that pacificist resolutions are adopted 
everywhere.

There is nothing „ more harmful 
than pacifist resplutions that state 
war is impossible and that war can 
be easily averted, etc. Countless sack 
resolutions wWe passed before 1914, 
but they didn't stop the world war. 
Similar resolutions have been passed 
after the war, nevertheless war it 
continually in progress in one corner 
of the world or another. Pacifist res
olutions do not organize workers into 
active struggle against war and the 

, promoters of war. They' are merely 
i paper resolutions. They lull the work- 
! ers into inactivity. Only the active 

struggle of the workers and peasants 
, will stop war. . *.*v _ J

Fight War Now.
IV is ridiculous to think that a war 

; can be stopped at the last momeflt 
when it has already actually broken 
out, unless resistance to such war has 
been well prepared in advance, When 

) war breaks out it is too late to 

stop it. t
' The couhtry is then declared under 
i martial law, censorship is introduced, 
labor papers are closed, meetings pro- 

i hibited, and labor and farmers’ organi- 
f rations dissolved. The bourgeois par- 
i ties on the other hand poison the

(tepories of all socialist 
capitalist countries 1 
war credits, increased

moans every known 
given in favor of. 
qualify them as treason 
of labor. The congress 
all netionql 
adopt
fcg

Wken War
But supposing that 

in
war? Supposing war
What will the cooperative do then?

A new imperialist world 
•gainst toilers—a war which wiU have 
such a clear outlined class el 
—a war in which unheard of 
paralleled means of 
will be used—a war that will’ ruin 
the whole world tor the enrichment of 
a small clique of eppreumm ■Htot li * 
the next war.

It would be criminal on the part of 
the cooperatives and other labor or
ganisations to help the bourgeoisie in 
its dfrty, criminal work, no matter 
'whaf high-flown phrase* It may as
sort to about national safety in con
cealing its' crime. It will therefore be 
inadmissible to give any kind of help 
to the imperialist powers in tketo riifcL 
The eooperators must expose to ttk 
masses the falseness of the bourgeois

tern carries a higher tonnage load 
every day and shows an increase of 
4 per cent in May as compared with 
April.

This summer season shows in this 
manner a further improvement in the 
economic situation of the Soviet 
Union.

At the threshold of the second de
cade, the USSR finds itself in a 
favorable economic situation and the

had been established by the British | 'sh owners under the protection of 
military authorities in Nanking for | fbe British police authorities in Bom- 
the British and American troops and bay.
if the Women's Department of the 1 Vftermalh of Empire.
Kuomintang had protested.” ! Brothels, alcoholism, venera! dis-

An uproar followed. Memtars from i eases follow imperialism and its arm- 
the tory side arose in the might of * ms wherever they go. They are its

phrases, about the love o^tiSriv erij* 
country with floods of falsehoods and i try. They will have tq reject the «|e- 

. slander. An atmosphere 1% created in j gan of class truce not merely is w0*to 
j which it is difficult for the broad > but deeds. This false and treiotofeas ^ ' 
masses to see what is what unless slogan will have to be counteracts# l! 
they have been prepared before for

just anger to ask whether ft was in 
order for an honorable member “to 
make serious allegations against the 
British military authorities,” When

growing pains which are expressed in noise had somewhat subsided rapt
the disproportion of industry and 
agriculture, high prices, etc., will be 
felt incomparably less in 1927-28 
than in 1926-27, and particularly 
1925-26 and prior to that lime.

King, for the war minister replied to 
the question: "Thei-e are no British 
or American troops at present in 
Nanking.”

’ Jix" In Action.

CHICAGO LABOR NOTES 
19®

By CARL HEE8SLER 
’ (Federated Press ). 

CHICAGO. Sept 18—Labor Circles 
to Chicago are stirring with prepara- 
tioae for attending the 47th annual 
etBriMtlw of the American Federa- 
ttoa of Labor which opens in Los An
gelas Get Sid. A special train is be- 
tog organised to leaveyChicago Sept. 
flMto Delegates not only from Illinois 
kg* from many other states are mak- 

and it is expected
it William Green and

of the A.-P. of L. executive 
cooneil will be among them, 

k Green is listed among the ticket 
W purchasers for the Tunney-Dempsey 

fight in Chicago Sept. 22, joining
quite an array of labor sport fans.
Tie fistic affair got its labor angle 

..when Dempsey announced on Labor 
“ d|ey that be had been a member of 
> two unions, the boilermakers and the 

oh| Western Federation of Miners. 
| Dempsey joined the boilermakers as 
t a shipyard worker 'during the war 
| when he was too proud to fight 
r to uniform. The announcement was 
1 made when he refereed a number of 

boxing matches that constituted a 
feature of the Chicago Federation’s 

''.mammoth Labor day celebration in 
*the stadium where Dempsey is soon 

I to meet Tunney.

Farm Income Lowest 
in History of America, 

Says Expert of Survey

^The struggle between conserva- 

tives and the radicals who were 
toHpencded, at a specially supervised 
Aeetion, in office to the Chicago joint 

‘board of the International 
Workers

Ladies
Garment Workers Union has reached 
that Injunction stage. The group now 
in office is recognized by the Chi
cago Federation of Labor and the Sig 
men administration of the union, has 
obtained an injunction ordering the old 
officers to cease from styling them
selves as the joint Ward, to cease in-

• terfering with the new .board and to
* refrain from terming the new officers

r labor fakers. There are now two 
, union effieea dividing the allegiance of 
-the Chicago drew end cloakmakers. 
^The old delegates to the Chicago 

Federation were not recognized after 
the new delegation was seated.

-ft seems to be a repetition of the 
New York struggle in a poorly or
ganised industry cursed by dnemploy- 
ment.,

The severe decrease in the in
come of all sections of the farming 
population are indicated by a sur
vey made by Dr. Henry C. Taylor 
of Northwestern University who 
placqs the farmer’s share of the 
national income at 9.7 per cent. 
This is the lowest proportion of the 
national income ever received by 
“the American farmer,” since rec
ords have been kept, it is stated.

In 1926 there were 444 bank- 
I ruptcies for every working day, the 
| survey states, while from 1920 to 

1928 31,000,000 acres went out of 
! use and remained uncultivated.

•Jix” then rose—our righteous. 
Communist hating, home secretary. 
Seething with that moral indignation 
which he has sjnee been using up 
against the new Prayer Book, he de
manded to be told what ppwer the 
house had to find out “if there was 
any foundation at all for putting 
down such a monstrous assertion as 
that contained in the question ? ” Loud 
tory cheers and disturbances from the 
labor benches demand further that the 
questioner be compelled to put down 
his groundr for such a question. The 
house of commons incident finished at 
that point. The speaker intervened

inevitable outcome because it must on 
the one hand keep its troops “con
tented” by any means available by 
pandering to their baser lusts, pre
ferring that their bodies should be 
ruined by eXreaaes and disease, than 
that they should have time and condi
tions which would allow them to 
think. And on the either hand forces 
the people of the conquered races by 
starvation to sell their daughters into 

tirtn.

IN TEST FLIGHT.

prostitutu

The Plague ill Spread.

J hese are already the results of 
the war wjityb imperialism is carrying 
on in ( hina. The fathers, brothers 
and husbands uf British and Amer
ican women are over there at this 
moment in a damp unhealthy climate 
in miserable quarters with no distrac
tions. but the canteen or the brothel. 
These things are amply verified from 
letters from the men. What does it 
mean to you, their wives and chil
dren when they come home, if they 
come home? If they are not wounded

Frances Grayson, Forest 
Hills real estate operator, v/ho 
hopes to fly across Atlantic, 
made test flight in her neW 
amphibian at Curtiss Field, 
sitting beside her pilot, Wil- 
mer Stultz. Photo shows Mhs 
Grayson tn cockpit of plane.

an active struggle against war.
Cooperatives Mast Be Wise.

The international cooperative con
gress must not limit itself to empty 
pacifist resolutions. It must immedi
ately organize the people into an ae- 

| live struggle against the menace of 
' a new' terrible world war. The con- 
j gress must explain to all cooperators 
j that the imperialists are plotting for 
; new wars in order to further inten
sify the exploitation of the toilers. 
We must declare our sympathy to the 

I struggle of the toilers of China and 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics.

counter*eto#^M
by the revolutionary slogan o€ (k*,a^ 
united front of the toilers of all coun
tries in the struggle against thiito 
oppressors.

The war which the imperialist* will 
begin as a war to intensify the ex
ploitation of the toilers will have to 
be transformed by the toilers into * 
war against their own exploiters. They1 
will have to transform the imperialist 
war into a civil war, into a war for 
the overthrow of the domination ot 
the exploiters. They will have to ad
vance the slogan of a socialist reveler 
ticn in opposition to the slogan of 
the class truce. ’

My British friends and others if*

Wales Hard1.' Noticed.

The cooperators in every capitalist | >on really jut against war, then you 
country should immediately organize i will have to be ready to show it ky* 

meetings and demonstrations against deeds and not only words. - fti
war. Through odr press we must flood 
the world w»^h anti-war propaganda.

.SOUTHAMPTON. England, Sept. 
18.—'i he Prince of Wales and his 
younger brother. Prince George, re
turned home after a prolonged 
vacation visit to Canada end were 
welcomed with only a minirnhm of 
ceremony. They expected to 
immediately aboard a special 
for London.

leave
train

The congress rj call upon all cq- 
nperator? to vote in elections dnly f 
for such*» parties who are actively ! 
fighting against war, who are active
ly fighting in defense of the eastern 
and colonial peoples for their eraan- i 
cipation, and for those who have the 
courage and understanding to stand 
by the workers of the Soviet Repqbii 
lies.

and Wellock announced his Intention or maimed, drunkenness and venereal

Approach of Jewish 
Holidays Result in 
High Poultry Prices
With the approach of the Jewish 

holidays the poultry trust that usually 
raises prices this time of the year is 
beginning to get into actior

A public hearing will be held to
day in the office of the attorney gen
eral, 49 Chambers St., where an ‘ in
vestigation^’ of the entire question 
will be taken up.

The poultry trust is accused of rais
ing prices to an unusuallv high level, 
making it impossible for most -work
ers to buy the food. ^

of looking further into the question.

Rob the Cradle.
However the sequel occurred only 

a few days ago when in conversation 
with a journalist lately returned from 
Shanghai we learned the truth of the 
matter. He said: “The British au
thorities ha\e established* thirteen 
or fourteen large brothels. They are 
filled with little Chinese girls from 
12 to 15 years of age. The Women’s 
Department of the Kuomintang did 
protest against the outrage.” Our 
comrade was able as an eye witness 
to tefitify this.

But these establishments at Shang
hai and not at Nanking where it is 
true there are no British or American 
troops. The whole incident speaks for 
itself. It is typical of English im
perialism and also typical is the seeth
ing moral indignation of “Jix”—at 
the “monstrous accusation,” the “ser
ious allegation,” etc., knowing

diseases will have laid hold of them. 

What docs it mean to the Chinese 
women—to these little girls of 14 or 
15? This is what any and every war 

1 inevitably means and the capitalist 
’ system cannot exist without ever pro- 
I ducing more and more wars.

The women of the world must stop 
wars. No disarmament conferences 
will do it. but they can by joining with 
the united front of the working c'ass.

The slogan of all women must ho 
direct action—any aefion—to stop 
war.

REGISTRATION FOR WORKERS SCHOOL OPENS 
TODAY; NEW ‘ CATALOGUES NOW AVAILABLE

everyone "’ho has studied history t 
must, the record of British imperial- 

! ism in India and elsewhere. It is im
possible to believe that his rage arose 

i from the consciousness of wronged 
virtue and not from chagrin at the 

, scandalous exposure. Commander 
1 Kenworthy the same day in parlia- 
i raent pointed out that there are and 

>ihave been for many years licensed j

A Scab Organization.
Louis A. Baum, secretary. Photo

graphic Workers Union: “The Ameri
can Legion and the ku klux klan are 
the Siamese twins of scabbery and 
cutthroatism.

“The aroused conscience of the far as Boston. New Haven. Hartford, 
working class will know how to meet ; Baltimore, Philadelphia and Washingf- 

as i and conquer them when the time for Iton and sent mimeographed course out-

The Workers School, which openss double capacity of directly participat- 
it« fifth year on October 10th, is more | ing in the class struggle and at the 
than a training school for active par-; same time preparing for more effec- 
ticipants in the labor movement. It | live work therein, should attend the 
is a part of the labor movement. Workers School. Registration begins

It supplies speakers for strike meet- j on Monday, September 19th. 
ings organizers for unorganized The new catal0g of Fall courses has 
workers, its student body and the > • * . . ,r
school as an institution participated JUSt C6me °Ut' Y°U Can 9ecure a copy 
in such campaigns as the fight for!^y writing to Bertram D. Wolfe, di-! 
Sacco and Vanzetti, the Hands Off rector of the Workers School. 108 i 
Ghinn campaign, the Passaic relief, i East 14th SU, New York City.
etc. Ii has Stimulated workers’ educa- _______________ *
lion in the trade unions of New York • u .
anJ many other cities. It supplied ! r ^ ^eW Snoo>l<r 
teachers and established clas.se* in WESTERVILLE, O., Sept. ,18. 
Passaic. Elizabeth, Paterson, Newark The office of general counsel of the [ 
and Philadelphia. Harlem, Brooklyn Anli*Saloon League, vacated by the ‘ 
and the Bronx. It sent lecturers as re«‘nt death of Wayae B. Wheeler.

will be nominally assumed by Dr. 
Francis Scott McBride, general sup
erintendent of the Anti-Saloon League, 
until additional appointments are 
made by the Acecutive board of the

action comes. | lines to industrial centers all over the
“The members of my union feel as-Ignited States. It trained teachers 

-Hired that the French workers will [who are now directing clashes in Bal-! orKanizati0b, according to an an- 
know how to take care of this riff-1 tirnore' Boston, Akron. Cleveland and noueemen* from league headquaEers 
raff element and give them a ‘healthy’ 0*her cities. It hopes eventually to ; today. The actual work will b«

establish a chain of Workers Schools done by the corps of assistants which 
thruout the country and correspond-, Whwler had organized in the Wash- 
ence courses for self-study. | togton headquarters.

All workers, therefore, who wish to ! ---------------------- ;
serve the labor movement in the 1 Keep Up the Sustaining Fund

Yes, Comrade!*
\

THAT LOOK OF 
SATISFACTION

reception.”

WANTED - 

ARE YOU

more readers;

GETTING THEM?

IRISH PLANE “PRINCESS XENIA” THAT TURNED BACK FROM ATLANTIC HOP. THE FLIERS ARE LEARNING

Local 134 of the window washers
haM^r a satisfactory contract from 
tW tractor* covering the next 3
yearn. The scale for the first year is 
t« be 81.10 an hour, for the second 
ft JR and for the third $lJ5. The 
enawafera of the loop Wildings, who 
4eal with the union direct instead of 
through eentrarteri, are axpeetod to 
sign

Heat Kilb Many 
IK AGO. Sept 18. 

eeeoaa the midwest, an tatMtoa ’heat 
ware tote Thursday had left more 

f'HtoB #■ score of dead to 4ts wake.

which comes to every 
class conscious worker 
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rank* of lb* army of 
readers of the
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Workers or the Railroads 
the Soviet Union' Are 

Bejng “Helped by Gudok”

APPEAL OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL ON IKE 
20TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE INTERNATIONAL 

YOUTH CONFERENCE :

THE WORKER CORRESPONDENT

By J. LOUIS BN GDAHL.

+ • r -s. •

o the Yminp Communist ‘f dangrerous and criminal form of <»l>-
Ipternational: | partunism, we think especially of the

To the Ynoair Comm uniat Workera j great historical merits which the 
Lb all Countries! j youth movement gained in the period

i-------- i of the Socialist Youth International

LMSeNBHJL!
WURant

/

“aelped by Godot"
That is the name of one of the most popular sec- 

of ‘‘Gudok’* (Whistle), the daily newspaper of the 
Union’s organised railroad workers.

Sometimes it helps i» a bit way. Sometimes its 
srvtces may seem insignificant. But the faet that it 

always stands ready to help, means much to Us nearly 
trs. If

Comrades:
We send you our warmest Com

munist greetings for the 20th anni- 
versary of the First International 
Youth Conference.

The Young Communist Internation
al is the rightful inheritor of the 
great revolutionary fighting traditions

before and during the imperialist war 
by its anti-militarist work and by ita 
actions against the w**.

The great traditions of the old in
ternational youth movement have 
passed to the Young Communiat In
ternational and the Communist Par
ties. The young Communist move-

hidf million subneribers. It helps get new readers.

Thus a worker correspondent from an isolated rail- 
ami station wrote in that they had no well. Water 
Ml to be brought from another station, at great in-

conventeM*. j ^
The letter is published. The facts were brought to 

'flM attention of the railroad management. It was asked 
why no well was available. No excuse is accepted, of 

Ihmirse. Every railroad station should have its well with 
ipure water available. The railroad management is not

of tfie Socialist Youth International i ment. which for twenty yean has 
which was founded twenty years ago I faithfully upheld the revolutionary 
in Stuttgart. It suffices to mention | banner, will also in the present attack 
the name'of Karl Licbknecht in order | of the counter-revolution, in the ap- 
to bring before our eyes the glorious | nroaching war fulfil its revolutionary 
past of the International Youth j task. May the memory of the twenty*
Movement. The youth has followed 
honestly and courageously the path 
shown it by Liehknecht twenty years 
ago at the Stuttgart Conference. 

Persecuted by the police and all

years pas* connect our Young Com
munist organizations still more closely 
with the mass of the young prole
tarians.

Inseparably connected with the rev
olutionary ideas of Lenin and Karlorgans of the capitalist state, it has

realized from the beginning the im-j Licbknecht, indissolubly allied with 
•Rowed a moment’s peace until another letter comes portanee of illegal work. Exposed to the masses of the young workers of 
Bmt from the worker correspondent in the far away | the mistrust and the suppressive at-1 all countries, faithful to the traditions

tempts %f thg social democratic andrailroad station that:
; “The new well has been constructed.'*’

The little railroad town will never forget that it was from its beginning, swam against the
( •Helped by Gudok.-' stream. It has grown up right from
£ On another occasion a woricer correspondent wrote ' the beginning in the fight against op- 
ta about the bad conditions prevailing in the local rail-j portunism. Today! when the danger 
road hospital. “Gudok” .carried out an investigation of of war is again approaching, when a 
Its own that resulted in the publication of the charges fresh great treachery is being pre- 
and bringing them to the attention of the railroad man- j pared, when in every capitalist eoun- 
Igement. A special commission was ordered to investi-1 try passivity in the face of the pre-
gate. The hospital management, however, had insti- j parations for war constitutes the most
toted a big clean-up before the commission arrived. But 
‘the hospital's doctors made no effort to deny the truth 
erf the charges that had been made. “Gudok Had Help- 
•dJ” in a higgler way. Comfortable hospital conditions 
iwr tick and injured workers had been won.

trade union bureaucracy, it has. right ^Communist International will along
with us achieve victory and annihilate 
all the forces of imperialism and mili-

,of the Stuttgart Congress, the Young

WITT I TTGI 17\rWW Cm in.* i Mmd Cp pil i!< X
ECONOMICS■>

HILLS

By H, M. WICKS. 'i lars' worth of commodities weald «•»]
IT is difficult to ascertain* whether tnally require thirty deBom. ThM 
» the affair at Babaon Park is an »••<*• « to the geaatal law that tba 
economic or a zoological conference,Wpore rapid the circulation of mm 
Mr Babson. the Wellesley Hitts moditke the smaller is the amouAir. Babeon, the Wellesley Hills 
oracle, calls it a “national business 
conference.” For the purpose of re
assuring the master claae of the 
country that everything is as well as 
could be expected under trying cir
cumstances there have assembled all 

: the ^soothsayers of the chairs of eco
nomics of the goose-stepping uni
versities who in unison proclaim the 
permanence of business prosperity.

Typical of the assemblage is Pro
feasor Lionel D. Edie of the school of 
commerce and adminiatration of the 
University of Chicago. Within the 
pest few years this person has be
come, next to professor Thomas 
Nixon Carver, the chief prophet of 
the aggressive imperialism of Ameri
can. bank capital. Professor Edie, 
author of text-books on “the new

of circulating m 
the slower the 
modifies the larger is the 1 
the circulating medium required.

However, if there is a rise or 
in the value of gold, and file value 
of other eommedltica remains as it 
was before, the quantity of money jsa 
circulation must Tall or rlee to the 
same extent. This change eaafMt, by 
the most fantastic stretch of the 
imagination, be explained upon the 
basis of its function as a circulating 
medium, but upon the basis of ita 
function as a measure of value, the 
universal equivalent by which all 
other commodities are

DUT we cannot accept Edie’s state- 
ment that there is any indication

tarism until the world triumph of the 
social revolution.

Long live the Young Communist 
International!

The Presidium of the
ComroDnist International.

Moscow, July, 1927.

economics” ;s a favorite alike of the | of a shortage of demand deposits^ 
most reac • tary universities as well; considering the fact that in the Unl- 
as the favorite ^bf Brook wood labor ted States there is already held fit* 
college which uses as a textbook hfs 1 enormous sum of $1,400,000,000 fa 
“Principlea of the New Economics,” I gold that is “sterilized,” that is to 
an absurd attempt at rationalization say that is held as a hoard and not 
of class collaboration. f • permitted to perform ita normal eeo-

Since it is impoftfible to follow, in nomic function and could easily and 
the course of one article, the droll * quickly be released to satisfy new 
contributions of all of the Babson col- j demands. Also it 1h known to every 
lection we will turn the searchlight i observer at, all familiar with thewk y T T , lection we win turn tne searcmigru: <M«Hfrver at» an lanuiiar witn tne

(Vl ftTlfg trnm I ^ ^ Ik of Marxism upon the profound oh- financial position of the UxHad
XI. vr 1.1.1 • kJo • servmtjong Qf Professor Edie, who i Stj^es that the chief problem of the

_____  announced the proposition that a fall j bank capitalists is to try to dispose of
I of prices to pre-war level is to be the enormous surplus that exists and 
! expected about the year 1935. This ! is constantly increasing.

TEN YEARS* SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL
ACHIEVEMENTS

THE RED INTERNATIONAL OF LABOR UNIONS TO THE 
YOUNC COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

“The History of Bricks” as it appeared in “Gudok” 
was also interesting. Bricks wew needed to build a 
B»w station. It was found that the builders were im
porting bricks from another city, at considerable ex- 
pense*, when there was a good supply on hand locally. 
There ensued an intense discussion as to the cost of 
production, the price and the quality of the respective 
bricks. with the result that the homegrown product 
won out, both as to price and quality. The question 
of probable “graft” did not enter into the discussion, as
there was no basis for it. Thru the raising of this 
question, however, a source of waste was eliminated,

To Revolutionary Young Workers and fing for the improvement yof the posi-
Voung Trade Unionists of 

all Countries!
tion of young workers.

The Amsterdam Trade Union In
ternational, which is endeavoring to 
carry on joint work with the Social-’ 
ist Youth International “for the im
provement of the position of young 
workers’’ is really endeavoring to keep

xpeeds up as 
provements.

Comrades:
At a time when capitalist and im

perialist attacks on the revolutionary 
section of the working class through
out the world arc becoming more in-1 young workers away from the strug- 
tensified, the XX anniversary is being; glo for the attainment of their eco- 

,.„u, a WUIVC „„„ ciitiiuiaidi, ,’(>lebrat<>d of the day when in Stutt-, nomic demands. Hypocritically it jus-
labor’s task of construction in th$ Soviet Union i part revolutlo™wY >’ounP workers of tifies this joint work as an attempt

result of this and many other like im- !vanolus countries %,et at an interna-; to fight against the splitting up of
] tignal conference. Since this first step | youth activities. Revolutionary young 

• * • for infernationaI contact between So- workers who have grown up in the
cialist youth organizations, a funda- ' struggle ^gainst reformism and op- 
mental change has taken place both portunism, come forward against the
within the working class and within attempts of the reformists to con-
capitalist economy. The imperialist j demn young workers to passivity,
development of world capitalism is They arc fighting for the unity of 
driving towards an unavoidable con- j young workers on the basis of the 
flict between capital and labor, be
tween the proletariat and the bour
geoisie. At this period of the acute 
class struggle in all capitalist coun
tries, at the time of the attack of the

gf The railroad workers’ daily, “Gudok,” is onl^* able to
(sorry on this work because of the loyalty and energy 
pf its thousands of worker correspondents.

Six huadred letters pour in daily from these worker 
s correspondents. An efficient^ staff, trained to its task, 
||r. {aw3i?d times larger than the^entire editorial staff of 
feThc DAILY WORKER, takes care of these letters. 

BMWyen the comrades who open the letters mutt be well 
*|g’k,»t*ln?d, since the letters must be carefully sorted as to 
gH e-mtents; (1) The more important letters, sent in by 

correspondents whose names are already listed, and who 
can therefore be depended upon to send in something 
Worth while, and (2) letters from new writers, those 
Who are sending in a contribution for the first time.

Four comrades are assigned to carefully read the let
ters in the first division. Two readers suffice for the 
pecond section.

f Some letters go to special instructors w'ho reply to 
Questions that are asked, or give instruction by mail 
M “How to Write.” For this purpose many circular 

* letters, leaflets and pamphlets have been prepared. If 
$be questions asked are of general interest, they are 
fciaerted in the paper with the replies. They show what 
file workers are* thinking about. Sometimes a review 
Of many questions, that cannot be published because 

J of lack of space, is published as an analysis of the 
minds of the railroad workers at that particular mo
ment. THpy show what the workers are thinking of 
their hours, wages, conditions and unemployment, if 
there is unemployment.

revolutionary class struggle.
The Red International of Labor 

Unions assures the young workers of 
its full support in the struggle against 
reformism and opportunism in the

w-orld bourgeoisie on the elementary I trade unions, and on behalf of the

|2t is a giant task to pick the correspondence out of 
f'^SOO letters daily that is fit for publication. Upon ar- 
t rival every letter gets its identification card. Even the 

hoar of its arrival is recorded. As the contribution 
.-paaaes from one section of the worker correspondents’ 
eiStepartment to the next, its fate is duly recorded. The 
Uaim is to let everv contributor know what became of

rights of the working cla^s, the place 
of young workers is at the side of the 
fighting revolutionary proletariat. 
Faithful to the traditions of the revo
lutionary youth before and during the 
war, it is its duty to lead the struggle 
against imperialist war, which is be
ing actively prepared now by the 
bourgeoisie; it is its duty to lead the 
struggle against the increased capi
talist exploitation of the w orking class 
and to struggle against reformism 
and opportunism in the ranks of the 
working class itself.

This struggle must be mainly car
ried on in the trade unions. The re
formist trade union bureaucracy in 
the Amsterdam Trade Union Interna
tional continually proves itself to be 
an instrument of the bourgeoisie in 
the struggle against the revolutionary 
working class. The revolutionary 
youth must lead the struggle against 
the trade union bureaucracy, all the 
more so since the reformists do noth-

unity of young workers in the strug
gle for their economic and trade union 
demands.

Shoulder to shoulder with the trade 
unions affiliated to the R. L. L. U. and 
the revolutionary trade unionists in 
the ranks of the reformist unions, rev
olutionary young workers will take 
the lead in the struggle. Revolution
ary young trade unionists will be pre
pared to make every sacrifice in order 
to lead the struggle in the reformist 
unions against the reformist trade 
union bureaucracy and on behalf of 
trade union unity of the working class. 
Jointly with us the Young Communist 
International will struggle for victory 
over the reformist trade union bureau
crats and overcome the world bour
geoisie in the revolutionary class 
straggle.

Long live the Young Communist 
International!
Executive Bureau of the Red

International of Labor Unions.

KARL L1EBKNECHT
his letter, and if it is not published, to let him know
Why. Ail hitters are answered, if it is only w’ith a 
form letter.

per year. Towards the beginning of 1927 the capacity 
had increased by 260,000 kilowatt and towards the be
ginning of 1928 another 250,000. Soviet technique prom
ises to give another 280,000 kilowatt by the end of 1928.

The Shatur Electric Station, built during the first 
years of the Soviet Government, is the first peat electric 
station in the world. Not only Europe but also America 
is taking lessons from that station. Soviet engineers 
were the first ones to apply a new hydro method of se
curing peat. Human labor has been made almost com
pletely mechanized and protected from possible diseases 
coming from marshes.

The Volkhovstroy gives an annual saving of 15 million 
poods of fuel; the Svirstroy wnll give a saving of 25 
million poods per year.

The construction of the Dnieperstroy is in full pro
gress and it will entirely change the economic and in- 
dustrial conditions of the enormous southern district of 
Ukraine.

Before the war the chemical industry of Russia de
pended entirely on Europe. Under the Soviet Govern
ment a whole series of scientific research institutes has 
been formed and the country is rapidly freeing itself 
from dependence on other countries.

gold.

HAD the professor stopped with that
observation we would not ques

tion {he soundness of his abstract 
formula. Granted that the value of 
all other commodities remains sta
tionary a shortage of gold would un
questionably result in a fall in prices. 
This is true because of the faet that

the value of other commodities would 
remain cons'ant over a long period of 
time while there were taking plaee 
changes in the production of gold of 
such a nature as to tremendously in
crease its value. The tendency- In 
gold production for a quarter of a 
century has been to lower its value, 
which is the principal reason for tilt 
rise in prices, so noticeable over that

the gold standard prevails through-; period of time. Are'there any indiea- 
out the world. Gold is the one com-; tions of a reverse movement ? If 
midity that is predominant as money, there are Professor Edie is the only
the universal equivalent of all com 
modities. The value of gold is de
termined in precisely the same man
ner as the value of any other com
modity is determined—by the amount 
of socially-necessary labor-time re
quired for its reproduction. If, for 
any reason whatsoever, it is possible 
to produce gold with less expenditure 
of labor its value will fall, just the 
same as the value of a coat, a sack of

Soviet laboratories produce now 150 chemicals out of flour or one of Professor Edie’s text
the 300 known.

Before the war, chemical fertilizers were exclusively 
imported. Now, deposits of three hundred billion poods 
of phosphorus have been discovered. Mass extraction of 
nitrogen from air is already in progress and deposits of 
calcium have been discovered.

The railw'ay network increases from year to year. 
Large main railway lines are laid out such as the Semir- 
encheskaya Railway, for instance.

Many airlines are already in operation

books falls with increased productivity 
of labor. On the other hand its value 
will rise in case it requires more ex
penditure of socially-necessary labor
time to produce it.

If. as Edie predicts there will be

one who has discovered the fact. Cer
tainly it is not in evidence from the 
official reports of the gold fields of 
the world. ' \ - i !

Edie’s lecture before the Babson 
conference is nothing more nor less 
than a superficial attempt to glorify 
the hanking system in general; to 
make it appear that the prices of 
commodities depends upon the de
mand deposits in banks and that 
value is regulated by . these 'institu
tions. ’ . .• . :

If there is a permanent fall ta 
prices it will be due not to the am; 
of demand deposits, but due 
change in the prtxiuctivity of 
The fall in prices that ia noticeable 
in certain lines today is due, not toa world shortage of gold it will in

dicate a rise in its value, hence it will 1 the factors set forth by Edie, but to 
require a smaller amount of gold than; the fact that the productivity of labor 
formerly to purchase other com-1 is increasing in certain1 lines and that 

. , , , modities. If Edie can bring forth in others the products of cheap labor
Radio experts of both hemispheres have charge of the facts regarding the probable fall in from other parts of the world are 

work in the Nizhmgorod Radio Laboratory. The Amcr- production to substantiate his penetrating the American market
leans consider the cathode lamps of Soviet production as declaration, then he is on solid ground and are wek-omed by the loan- 
the best in th® world. ^ as far as his argument is concerned.: mongers of Wall Street, whose divi-

SOCIALIST CONSTRI CTION ; But he doesn’t produce any evidence (lends from the European investmenta
THE PAPER INDUSTRY. j at all to substantiate his claim. In j depend upon the industries they con-

rE development of production in the Sukhon Paper | fact he says nothing at all about the j trol in other countries finding mar-
111 o ffVwx 1 o yrr ct a + rvs 111 a ♦ V-> \/svl sv \ I J.. 1 J — - —-----L... i. L. _ i f ^ 1^ ___J .. _Mills (the largest mills of the Vologod Gubernia) in-; productivity of gold mines, but bases kets for their products, 

creases yearly. In 1923-24 the Sokol produced an aver- his predictions solely upon the super- I That the textbooks of Edie and 
age of 700 tons of paper per month; the subsequent ficial phenomena of bank deposits. | other time-servers of the university
year, 1,000 tons, and in 1925-26 1,100 tons. Its pre-war Says the eminent pedagogue:

s The practice is to reply quickly to those who have 
tent in contributions for the first time. “Old Timers” 
an allowed to wait a little, giving way to the new- 
eomers. A card index is kept showing the records of 
the various worker correspondents. %

“Gudok” is proud of its 250 women worker conx- 
Bpondents. All women workera on the railroads get 
Mplies regularly and speedily to their letters. Every 
effort is exerted to encourage them in this activity. 

'When suitable their letters and articles arc published in 
first place. At present they constitute a rather low 

iFireeatage of the correspondents altho they constitute 
12 per cent of the railroad workers.

I I received a full set of j;he index cards, the form let- 
'kers, the leaflets with general information and other 

: literature that is used to maintain the army of Gudok 
worker correspondents on the battle line in continuous 
fighting trim. The ideas contained in some of this can 

te better organize and develop the worker 
movement in the United Statlk at the 

only after the revolution that 
_ this country, to achieve the per

fection ia workers’ journalism that has been reached in 
Russia at the present time.

umu to oetuT orga 
uawsspopdenta’ movemen 
present time. But. it is 
rt will the possible. ia thi

It is act sufficient that the worker correspondents 
the “Gudok” should be stimulated by correspondence. 

Ten instructors are maintained who spend their time 
continually on the road, holding meeting* with
correspondents already organised, building new 

worker correspondents’ groups, organizing classes, and 
inking general reports on their activities.
At the five I visited the office of-the “Gudok” in 

Paines of Labor, ia Moscow, there wees-seven such 
» ‘the road. Ia connection with- “Press 

there were two weeks of special agitation. Large 
me hcM also, not only of the writers, but 

of the readers of the “Godok.” There were diesus- 
as to the character of the paper, the parts that 
tthe most mtoreofiag, and the. question wat raised 
whore the paper could ho Uapgftvud. tU.tX v 

(Coatiauod ia coluaui 4)

output was 760 tons per month. The Sverdlov Celluloid 
Mill produced in 1923-24—600 tons of celluloid per 
month; in 1924-25—1,000 tons and now its output is' 
1,500 tons per month.

Before the war, the Sokol employed 700 people; now 
there are 2,800 people employed: the Sverdlov mill in
creased its staff from 900 to 1200 people.

The two mills combined invested in 1924-26 about a 
million roubles in new construction; in 1925-26 they 
spent over two million roubles. These investments en
abled them to improve their equipment, to rationalize 
the labor process and to improve the working conditions.

INCREASED NUMBER OF WORKERS.
There are Over 174,000 workers engaged in construc

tion work in Ukraine. The number of workers employed 
on the Dnieperstroy is now over 12,000.

MATCH-MAKING MACHINE SHOP.
The “Metallist” of the Ribinsk, Yaroslav Gubernia 

(Central Russia), which hitherto produced ploughs and 
threshing machines will now produce machinery for the

‘Since 1925 demand deposits in 
the banks have remained prac
tically stationary. The normal 
process of growth would have re
quired that they increase about 5 
per cent annually. Thair failure to 
do so is an indication of deficiency 
in such deposits. Unless bank de
posits grow at the rate of about 
4 to 5 per cent per annum prices 
are certain to fall.”

i chairs are acceptable at labor coU 
leges as well as at Harvard and Yal# 

I proves that the virus of class col
laboration as expounded by the nto 
tional civic federation, the Greens, th# 
Wolls and other flunkeys of Wall 
Street is being taught in so-called la
bor colleges in order to produce fu
ture labor leaders who will think in 
terms of the mqst subservient men
tal prostitutes of capitalism.

But while heretofore these vulgar-
One who rejects the Marxian labor izers of economics have been prao-r 

law of value and concocts a “new tically unchallenged we are deter- 
economics” out of a synthesis of the mined that henceforth their theoria* 
Austrian marginal-utility school which will be subjected to the nenetratin*
is leased upon the idea that the de
sires of the consumer determines 
value, the school of John Bates Clark 
and Thomas Nixon Carver which em
phasize group motives and the vagar
ies of the “new psychology,” would 
be capable of confusing gold produc-match industry.

The number of workers, employed will be doubled. I tion with bank deposits as does this 
This will bo the first match-making machine shop in the i eminent writer of textbook* for nni- 
U. S. S. R. | ' iversity economic classes.

RAILWAY APPRENTICES. 1 -
The age of admission to the professional schools has THE indescribable confusion of Pro- 

been fixed at not higher than 25 years of age. J * fessor Edie is due to his in-
In 1925-26. in a number of workshops, new methods vincible igaorance of the function of

money as a medium of circulation. 
Like so many of the vulgar econ- 
nomists he imagines that the volume 
of money determines the circulation

subjected to the penetrating 
light of Marxist-Leninist analysis in 
order that intelligent, class conscious 
workers will be equipped with weap-. 
ons to expose and discredit .their 
poisonous sophistry. | *

CLEVELAND, Sept. 18.—Member)) 
in thetr

were adopted which enable the students to obtain the 
necessary qualification in a shorter period (3-6 months 
instead of 3 years).

This method was worked out by the Central Insti
tute of Labor, a scientific organization engaged in the °f Commodities, 
training of instructors for the apprenticeship schools.! Although money is the circulating 
It has already supplied the railway apprenticeship medium. It is not the cause of the 
schools with 284 instructors. circulation of commodifies. It is not j

Tfca number of apprentices is fixed by the terms 0f ^.e movement of money that deter- 
the general agreement with the railway administra- m*nea tbe circulation of commodities.

having Nominating Petitions 
possession, must return them to tha 
District Office at once. If the peti
tions are not turned in, the Party can
didates will not go on the ballot in tha 
coming election campaign. Therefor% 
don’t fail to return them to the Dis
trict Office without delay. . |

FACTORY HAND

tion. and it increases year by year. Thus, there were ; t^'e circulation of commodities
19,000 In 1923-24, 21,000 in 1924,26, 24,000 in 1925-26, determines the movement of

By HERMAN SrECTOR.
I have no time for words 
or thoughts >
Or deeds ] 
or love, 1 

- or hate, j

and 26-26,000 are contemplated for 1928-27 
' Such numbers of apprentices were found to be suf- 

ffeient for the amount of traffic on the railways and 
current repair work in the railway workshops. How
ever, the steady growth in the volume of trade on the 
railways will necessitate a further increase in the ca
pacity of the apprenticeship schools.

Workers of the Railroads in the Soviet Union.

> (Continued from 1st column)
1 When the organizers return to the offices of “Gudok” 

from thair toon, they bring a fresh mine of information 
with toiw. When they take up their wprfc In the of
fice, they can aay that they know peraohally many of 
the correspondenta sending ia material daily. 1m this 
way the so-called “personal touch” had beau developed. 
This all toads toward the unity and the development of 
the army of worker ebrreapeodoDto te the Soviat Umoo, 

ita comradely sapport to the

iction contains another
money

Edie’s predi(
grave fallacy, the idea that the 
volume of money required for circu
lation must he equal to the volume 
of commodities in circulation, when, 
as a matter of fact, under certain 
conditions a comparatively small 
amount of money functions as the 
medium of circulation for a large 
number of t commodifies. For in
stance, let us say the circulation of 
comsaoditios is six per day. Lot us 
imagine that each article sells for 
five dollars. Under such conditions
it would regain bat a five dollar note 
to cfitateto thirty dollars worth of 
articles. On the ether haad there 
might ha a slowing up of tha move
ment so that five dollars would dr- 
colate but ooa commodity par toy. 
hanea tha movamaat of thirty dol-

power press sate 
all my life.

But in the evening, | 
will listen to the radio.

STOCK CLERK

. By HERMAN SP1SCTOfe%

I seaf the white boxes •
*fa orderly army**

liW
his

a general 
is battalftttallions

Att I know la whito I sand la to*
of -the charges 
of tha gaoto 

“to %a delivered,”
^ Tomorrow, f 

if

te


